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VOLUME

f west Texas, but entered Into a
mining project with a mart who
wlndled him out of his wealth and
lands. The partner disappeared fifteen years ago and went to Mexico,
where h amassed wealth In mining
and returned to make restitution.

It Is Expected That tlio Entle
Dsy will be Given Up
to Coir.mllteo
Report.

NEAREAST
Mold Big Mass

Servians

to

Meei-In- g

i

As-

O

NAVIGATION

rou-ber-

Would Have Congress Appropri
ate Big Sum to Improve Harbors and Make Streams
Suitable For Transpor-

"

San Francisco, Cal., Oct.

10.-T-

h

con
Commercial
grs began the last da of it nine
teenth annual endon this morning
with a voluminous report from the
committee on resolution to consider.
It teemed probable at the outset that
the deliberations of the entire day
would be devoted to debates upon the
various features of the report and
that some lively contests would mark
the adoption of several resolutions.
One resolution adopted by the com'
tnltte recommends an appropriation
Of $(0,000,000 by Congress for press
ing and IndeBpenslble work of Improving harbors and waterway of
the country. It favors a deep water
way from the Great Lakes to the
Oulf of Mexico and the Improvement
for navigation purpose of all rivers
penetrating the heart of the trans-jUssisslppL
Numerous paper were read before
the congress last night, including one
by Professor David Starr Jordan, of
Iceland Stanford university, regarding
thi protection of flab. He said U

ff

Fears War.

two women claim rodv.

pi

t

--

Washington, Oct. 10. Kaeh assert- In
she Is his widow, two women
claim the body of Benjamin Andrews,
Baltimore politician and sporting
man who died at the George Wash
One of
ington University hospital.
is Mrs. Laura il, Andrew,
tho
said to have been Mr. Andrews' step
daughter; and the other is Mrs. Ber
tha Virginia Werner Andrews. Mrs.
.
Ijftura
Andrews has exhibited
marriaga certificate Issued In August,
1906; the other Mrs. Andrews, who is
said to have been married about five
years ago, has not produced a certifi
cate.
The body Is held at a local under- of the
tsker'n pending settlemsnt
.
claims.

Belgrade, Oct. 10. Even In official
circles it la now believed that war Is
unavoidable and In an Interview with
the Associated Press, M. Pasics, minister of war, declares that the situation Is most critical, adding:
"Hostilities can hardly be avoided."
A big mass meeting was held this
of people
morning and thousands
turned out to listen to inflammatory
speeches and paraded through the
streets, demanding war with AustriaHungary.
After the meeting they
formed a long line and marched to
the member of
the Skupchltlna,
which are assembling, clamoring for
war. The feeling among members of
the assembly is apparently war 1 ke
The news that Austrian monitors
are coming down the Danube has
reached the Servian frontier and is
people.
alarming the
Peasants
throughout the country are making
war.
demanding
demonstrations and

Mr. Richmond, accompanied by Mr,
Culberson, hi consulting engineer will
leave the city tomorrow or Monday
for the Estancla valley, ahd during
next week will matte a trip over the
survey of the proposed Roswell extenMr. Rich
sion In an automobile.
mond brought three autos to New
Two will be kept here tor
Mexico.
thn use of his family and one will be
kept on th line of construction work
for dispatch work.
Mr. Klchmond and Mr. Culberson
have spent th greater part of today
looking for offices and attending to
matters preliminary to establishing
hesdounrters here. Mr. Richmond
wfl) make her horn In Albuquerque,
If a uilab!e residence can be secured.

TONIGHT.
8:00. Band concert by Mexl- can band at Alvarado.
1:10.
Parade from Alvarado
to Convention hall.
9:00. Masked ball at Conven- tlon hall.
7:00 to 12:00. Carnival on the
streets. Confetti.

NUM''

Slant in was a splendid specimen .f
physical manhood, having
vety
few days of sickness nil his life.
III with typhoid
ver
s
day after hla.arrUal here. He
remained at tho home of his parent
for three days, being cared for by hli
mother, until the fourth day, the
took, on guch a seriou.1 aspect lJ
to make It advisable to move him lo
the hospital. H9 had been at the ho -p'tal four days when the accident
oecurred wM h resulted in hist
The ctazed mun took ailvnntnge of t
absence of bis w'r f .on hi
room to ovet power (he nir.f and

te

s,

Join

tation Purposes.
Traas-Mlsaisslp-

Uiv-wcl- l

and March
and robbing aged John Manning at
Oceanslde.
sembly. Dcm Hiding
The youths have confessed. la- expectgetting
$Jii0
they
the
stead of
a Corfiict- 1
they got on:y $9.50. Manning is
Man
he fa. iter of the Kev. William
ning, reeti.r of Trinity church. New
York.
RUMORS
HEAR
On the night of September 4, after
an entertainment nt Oeoanslde, Man
ning took charge of the proceeds. On
OFJISSURRtCTIQNS
his way home, accompanied by his
daughter, he was halted by two
who at the point of a revolver
ordered him to give up the money. Smyrna Is Said to be Organizing
Instead he proceeded to fight, al
though more than 70 year ni l. The Against Christians While Macefootpads beat him into Insensibility
donia Is Being Urged to
For several
and rifled his pocket-- .
days he was in a critical condition.
Bulgaria Turkey

ASK FIFTY MILLIONS

Fi

FESTIVITIES

ISTCOnOi

rich r.tnsAui: roorr.is.

Pan Diego, Calif.. Oct. 10. D.i'.e
Love, 20, son of City Marshal Love of
IS,
Oceanstcle, and Lounn
on of n well known re il estate man
of that place, ore in Jail awaiting ar
raignment on a chin go of assaulting

valley,
from Torrance Into the Te-'as originally planned ty the builders
TONIGHT
of tha Central.
Mr. Richmond raid this morning
that Jie had received cortespondence
ALBUQUER UE'S
from New York rega.ulrg thu proc 101 Taso rail
posed Alto.,
ULh- way, a road surveyed tliro.i :h
crn Oklahoma. Panharule Tixcs and
BIG
FA I R
southeastern New Meico. A combiprobe'.weon
the
made
bo
nation nuiy
moters of the two to. u!s which wl I
consummate In the DiM.dlng of both.
rquo anotnei-lin- From Seven O'clock Until
This w.ll givo Alnti
to tile Pecos vulb y ind two roads
Midnight Carnival
to tho Panhandle oC i xus. It Is believed thnt an extension of the .Snnta
Will bo tha
.
Fe Central, now a part of the New
Mexico Central. Into the pecos vailcy,
Program.
will greatly lncreaJ" the value of the
coal and timber hold.i g of the New
Tho Pecos valley
Mexico Central.
would furnish a clos and opportune MASKED BALUT
market for llagan coal and AJanxano
mountain lumber end ties.
Mr. Richmond has a very lnrse
CONVENTION HALL
Eatancla valconstruction plant in
ley ready to begin work on the Hagan
branch, and could Va 'J tha Uoswul
extension economically and with dis- Parade Will March rrom Alvarado
one of th
patch. The plant
htrg'-sMeam shovels over brought to to the Hall and Dancing Will be
the southwejtt, which s snymg a great
the Order of the Evening-Fe- w
deal considering that the JanU Fe
cut-owas built with tho latest and
Regulations For
most adequate railroad construct! n
machinery. The Dominion Construc
Merry Makers.
tion company plant consists of fifty- one carloads of machinery and uicn-ails- .

OFFICIALS BELIEVE WAR

240

s-- en

te

f-

Joint

FG0"ii TIGERS

ss

AT DETROIT

t

Wins by Scoio cf 10 to 6 Iri
Kali, in Presenc of Enormous Crowd of
of the
l

M
;

t.

IKII

1

i

Ill'

d

inflow.

iniiui,-No. MS, a.v.l
now n Ihrnichuut the territory among commercial mi n, haslog

Las

i

K.--

V.-n-

wa. well

lede.

Fans.

1

been connected with the Florsheim
Mertnhtile :ompany of ltoy for a co
length of time. The body SAME
will be burled at Sant.v Parlmra
the time rf tho f jneral wi.l
not bo announced until a brother,
who Is on his way here from Jemex,
N. M., arrives, which will probably be
tonight.
BRYAN

TALKS TO FAKMKHS.
Paris, Mo., Oct. 10. Bryan in a
speech here today addressed a large
number of farmers, referring to I
dispatch that a Pennsylvania manu
facturer of separators had given his
employes notice that the factory
would be closed If Bryan was elect
ed. Bryan said this Is serious as It
would be discouraging If cows refused
to glv milk when he was elected,
but that the firm may have been
manufacturing the kind of separstor
that has given the cream to monopolies and the skim milk to the peo
ple. He said that possibly thst kind
warator would find It occup- tlon gone.

'

:,M0I0R

Two weeks of entertainment which
began with the Sixteenth National
been
Irrigation congress and ha
cessation since,
continued without
will come to an end tonight with a
gladsome frolic, when th town 1
opened wide and carnival reign supreme. An abundance of confetti,
sufficient to cover the entire town. Is
on hand, with the aooeasorle of a
carnival and all that la necessary to
make the grand finale a big success
In a lightsome spirit which Albuquer-quean- s
and their visitors possess in
great measure.
o'clock tonight th Mexican
At
band will play a farewell concert at
tho Alvarado and from th hotel will
start th parade of maskers to Convention hall for th big dance which
will end th festivities of th past
two woeka. Just a soon a darkness
falls tho town will be turned over to
the merry makers, with a few regulations to guide them, and promptly
at midnight th carnival 1 to and.
Though this morning saw many of
the exhibits moved and other being
moved, today has been no
as far as interest Is concerned. There
Is still a large crowd of
p.--i
peopio in ma cuy weauii io
In th
final AaivlM..i ttnl.ht whnftavenue win oe in wio lurue. u
a fierce confetti battle, and Conven-ternon- n
tion hall will be the scene of the most
animated, gaily colored and plctu.- esque masquerado dance ever held,
Tre rules laid down by the board
of control for the ball and confctl
Datue assure every one a gooa time
The grand carnival parade will start
on Central avenue and march to Convention hall. None but maskers will
floor.
be allowed on the dancing
Spectators will find seats in the gallery. Th tickets will be $1 per couple.
At the exposition grounds thi aft
ernoon Trinidad Is battling with Clif
ton, ,iot for any honors for itself, but
to complete the schedule of games
and to decide whether or not Cliftontakes second money without a struggie wnn Harems, or wneiper me itter teams play for the second and
third money
The crowd that visited Traction
park yesterday was equally as large as
in ursaay, wnen s.nuu are saiu
have passed through the gates. The
'
sports were on a par with those of
any days of the week, and were hear- tlly enjoyed throughout. The monkey
drill of the cavalry troops was a feat
ure of the afternoon program. The
contest
ball game was a
and the races were fast. The Twenty-fir- st
regiment band furnished the
music.

tonigk

Mi Suniaj.
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HIE COMMERCIAL
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fiayer. Calo., CclGtar

"WE:

FIGHT Off RESOLUriONS
!l

WEATHER KOPpCAST

CARS 8EGIN
EXCITING

Now

Ibu-- e

Track Is

Usvd

RACE

for the

Flrt

,

.

WAS WON

With Score of 6 to 5 Against Thf m
the Cubs Pulled Out In Fine
Shape. Adding Five Scores
to Their Pos-

sessions,
core
Chicago

R. H.

XL

10 14
10

Detroit
Batteries

S

Chicago:
Reulbach.
Overall, Brown, KUng; Detroit: KU-lian, Summers, Schmidt.
Detroit, Oct.

10.

.

Wli'i baseball in

terest throughout the country at al

most an unprecedented intensity aa
the result of remarkably close race
for the' pennanU of both American
and National leagues, tbj Detroit
American and tho Chicago National
clubs took tha field this afternoon to
begin the battle for the world's championship.
Both teams are In the finest condition and hard and close playing wilt
mark all games In the series. Atier
today's game here the clubs will go
to Chicago for games Sunday anil
Monday, returning to Detroit to p. ay
Tuesday and Wednesday. All the reserved seats for' tue game today were
S(fld yesterduv and before davlia-n- t
this morning a line formed at Bennett park, waiting the opening sal of
general admission tickets. Seats have
been provided for between eighteen
and twenty thousand people and It 1
expected that all of them will b
tiUed. ,
.
Tho Game.
Threatening clouds promised rata
when the game began and this threat
was fulfilled shortly afterwards.
First Inning Chicago 0, Detroit 1.
Second Inning No run.
Third inning Raining hard. Naar
tho end of the half Summers took
KUliaa'a place. Chicago 4. Detroit 0.
Score at the end of the Inning, Chicago 4, Detroit 1.
'
Fourth Inning No runs.
No runs.
Fifth Inning
Sixth inning No runs.
t
Seventh Inning Chicago 1,
3.
Score at the end of the Inning,
Chicago 6, Detroit 4. Reulbach tukev
out and Overall went in to pitch for- Chicago.
Eighth Inning Chicago 0, D' tr..
2.
Overall taken out and Browr
pitched for Chicago. Score at the ead
of the eighth: Chicago 6, Detroit 0.
Ninth Inning Chicago 6, Detroit I.
Total: Chicago, 10; Detroit, .

MINERS' OFFICIALS QUIT.
Time (or Automobiles.
Indianapolis, Oct. 10. A shakeup
n the official family of the United
Long Island Motor Parkway, Oct
Mine Workers of America, whereby
10. Five miles eastward from Gar
president,
Iowa,,
vice
of
J. P. White
den City, at the middle of a clear,
Ryan, secretary-treasure- r.
and W. D.
three-mil- e,
stralght-awa- y
cement- was announced at Inter
will retli-p- ,
AgitatDon.
floored stretch of the new "million- headquarters.
Union
national
Paris, Oct. 10. The Paris morning
dollar motor parkway," which In Its
White retires at the end of his papers are filled with alarming rutwenty-thre- e
mile out
and one-ha- lf
present term on account of 111 health, mors from the near east and alline of racing encloses a track shaped
while Ryan, who halls from Illinois, though they are unconfirmed they
like the state of
.oi th Carolina,
and for years has led the miners, will tend to cause a feeling of uneasiness.
thirty-fou- r
part:
various powered converted
seen
on
side
other
be
the
Among them are:
The International fisheries commls-in- hereafter
stock motor cars were sent away at 9
op
o clock thi morning in five class
represents a mo.t Interesting ef- of the argument, representing the terThat the Servian have blown up
and
Illinois
southern
erator
of
bridge along the Austrian frontier;
of 1 1,000 prise sweepstatkea. The diffort to settle at once a number
ritory.
problems In International law, In con
that martial law ha been declared
ferent sweepstake are for distances
given
are
reason
for
Various
of 150, 1)6. 200 and two of 100 miles.
stltutlonal law, in conflict of laws, in Ryan's retirement. He 1 a Mitchell throughout Servla; that a Servian officer ha been captured and shot;
equity, and at the same time in otoloThe first race waa won by Easter,
from Cottlnje comes a rumor that
gy, for no statute for the preservation man, as also Is White, and It Is uncompleting 100 miles In 2 hours,- 7
ac
not
they
been
in
have
derstood
Austrian flag have been burned in Defeats Trinidad at Traction
And propagation of fiah can be effect
minutes, SO second.
front of the palace and that a crowd
Lyttle won the Parkway sweepive unless the nature of the individual cord with President Lewis.
by'
Afternoon
This
Park
stoned the Austrian embassy, breakspecies. Its food, Its distribution and
stakes, 230 miles!, the big rsce of the
ing the windows.
day, time 1 hours, Zi minutes, 10 secIts habits Is primarily and persistently THE DYING MOTHER
Score of 7 to 6.
From Contantlnople comes the rukept in view.
onds.
agitation In
mor of an
The boundary waters of the United
The only exciting event of the day
Smyrna and rumors that the Engwas the Meadowbrovk sweepstakes,
States and Canada include two of the
000 100 01 0
Tr'nluad
HURRIED
WEDDING
lish, French and Italian consul have f!Ilftnn
greatest fishing areas of the world.
225 miles, which was won by Hughes
Oil 00! 000 1 7
to send
asked their governments
In 4 hours, 48 seconds. Disbrow finThe Great Lakes constitute the groat
Barn- -'
Galgano,
Trinidad,
Batteries:
warships to the scene. From Athens grove r,
ished 2 minutes 45 seconds behind
est body of fresh water belonging O
Nichols, uryeny; uunuu,
.any single system, and they are rich Wanted Her Daughter to Get Mar comes a rumor that Bulgarian agents Harmon, Stark. Harrtgan.
a keen struggle which lasted the
after
are active In Macedonia, distributing
at-- !
greater part of the race.
Slie Expired.
er in fish life than any other. Puget
ried
this
won
Trinidad
from
Clifton
arms and Inciting the population to
The Jericho sweepstakes, 150 miles,
sound and the adjacent waters are
bv tha score of 7 to . tak- A special from Con
Insurrection.
the
part of tho great Alaskan
won by Burns In 3 hours, 2 minutes,
Washington,
D. C Oct. 10. Call stantinople says that the editors of In second money In the baseball
16 seconds.
region of all the world richest in sal ing her daughter to her bedside, the
and leaving Albuquerque
all the Constantinople paper believe tournament
Sharp won the Garden City sweepmon.
in third place.
M. De Ftaln. who a war is Inevitable.
Bobena
of
mother
the .'tat has been seriously ill for several
stakes, 200 miles. In 3 hours, 19 minIn these boundary wdt-rFollowing th ball game th race
utes and 34 seconds.
tites of the Dominion of Oae.ada. tnose months, said;
for this afternoon were
scheduled
Sold ient Arc Going.
a
of the different provm.v s and tho.--o- f
follow:
resulted
snd
held
you
safely
see
I
to
want
"Itobena.
Paris, Oct. 10. The Temps today
of the Am.-rthe different stui.-heat, best
The 2:15 pace, one-miCan't you have the cere- reports that the Eleventh and Thirmarried.
can Union are more or ! ss a
three out of five, purse 500 Flrat,
today?"
mony
performed
teenth Austrian army corps, with Brewer's Kid, owned by Jack Sproule,
purposes. Over Lukf Kr'e. for exam
The daughter realized that her arms and ammunition, are being hurGRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
pie, the richest of the lake in fisher parent
was within the shadow of ried In the direction of the Servian In straight heats; second, Snake
HOUSES FOR RANGERS
one pr..wiic
lea. four xlatcs and
REPORT IS CRITICISED
Pepper;
by
third.
Hal
owned
Brown,
communo
In
time
She lost
Hospital trains are bein? Lucky Boy. owned by R. D. tfpangler;
Oct. 10. The report prefrontier.
London.
claim Jurl.sd'etion, with the greates death.
Melnln-ger.
Mr.
n
rating with her fiance,
prepared, tho correspondent further fourth. Halina Morgan, owned by Joe
sented today by Sir Charles River
variation in theory an l practice 'i
eighteen,
young
man
is
The
Wilson, president of
declares, at Vienna and Budapest.
fish protection.
BarnetL
WiU Spend Money Trying to Prevent railway of Canada, the Grand Trunk
.thile his bride is several months his
at the
In the treaty of April li. li'Uv a junior.
ages,
for
horses
dash,
all
mile
Half
written
the
obtained
lie
Forest Fires in Future.
meeting of the company, was
Ready.
Attempt Is made to remedy this condi
Italian
Ilet't
not
been
first
races
have
In
that
the
marparents
to
the
moisent of his
adopted only after acrimonious disSpesia, Italy. Oct. 10. The Italian or second before, purse $100 First,
tlon of affairs by the adoption b riage,
hurried away with hi fleet, which
of the
cussion and sharp critlcl-has Just completed Its Unmasked, owned by W. J. Cianor
Great Britain and tho United Stat-- i bride toandItockville,
Los
Angeles,
H.
CharlOct.
10.
R.
Maryland
..
of Identical statutes relating to th Gretna Green. Here the
owned bv Charles
ton, supervisor of the Angeles nation- agreement.
urio.
he appli' d for regular fall maneuver, has received
of the shareholder declared
com
fisheries. Under this treaty
al forest, will go to the Bear valley h One
Barkes; third, WhlsUewlng, owned by
a
to wed. but the clerk of orders to remain concentrated here.
was not satisfied with th accuracy
missioners have been appointed t thelicense
week,
region,
next
of
Redlands,
Dean.
north
requ
printed
Jcse
a
county
red
court
of the accounts, and.,
draw up this code of fishery etntute, blank filled out and signed by two
furlong handl-caand pass about two weeks In that lo- or th he honesty
Four and one-haso seriously mistrusted th
and Is ugrred that the code .shall he witnesses to the signatures of his
Mattie D
cality, looking after the erection of that
1150 First,
DUrse
eoonomlei that he doubted!
submitted to both nations for adop parents.
houses for forest rangers and the allegedreality.
owned by Dr. Cottle; second, Caesar
Meininger
left Mies De
The president admitted:
their
third,
tion by the first of January, 190.
C.
Burkes;
by
placing
Augustus,
tor
of
owned
and
tools
facilities
rlty.
to
hotel,
nurried
the
train at a
PROGRESSES RAPIDLY
th report was disappointing, hue
The treaty Involves, first. Joint In obtained
Dean.
by
Jesse
fighting
owned
Souvenir,
signatures,
necessary
fires.
Queen
the
was not discouraging. He saidt
Mi
ternational actions in the cane or m returned to Hockville and the cereThe government is building small said It
hnr. .farted.
he was satisfied that th worst
gratnry anima's moving from
Kollowlng the races a "Wild West"
house for its rangers at convenient also
mony was performed.
over.
one nation to those of another
of Construction Tells exhibition was held which entertained
points, usually on th reserve Itself. A of the depression was
Mr. and Mrs. Mein'.nger then reliiirou-iM-niAloiiji
Hie
i1ao of national control on tin- tw
of
ranger
can
hours.
Is
As
several
site
where
the
bride.
selected
of
the
the
corwd
to
KILLS WIFE AND SELF.
jmus.l turned pas-e- the hirne
id,-t the boundary:
Itoud.
grow a garden and sufficient forage
they
the portal, the young
Chicago, Oct. 10. While the babjn
tutlon of International
ENGINE.
mothA few of these hous-I'SDKH
KILLKD
horse.
his
her
for
woman
was
Informed
that
In her arms crowed gleefully at st
vra er had died several hours before.
'
superintendent
thLs regard for that of the
E. L. Knight,
they are usually of a cabin or small glittering
Hlnton, W. Va., Oct. 10. Lharl
revolver, Mrs. Katherine
and
eun.--t' ilctUm for the Santa !
Hall
nrovlnecs. states and
aged aoout 40 years, embungalow order have been built in Aren, 19 years old, was shot and kill
G.
t'ratt,
i.s In tinspendthird, the code of Ma'ti'cs ma-- t d
city
Chesapeako
company.
ro.nl
on
to
Angeles
us
the
engineer
forest,
and
ployed
are
the
others
SHE GOT A VERDICT,
ed by her husband in a etreet car,
pend upon the nature of the differ
ing a w days. The work of
A site for one off the where a score of passenger
be erected.
it onio railway, wa fatally Injured nt
stood)
IMttsllell. Mass.. Oct. 10. Mary W.
F
FALL
species of animals it Is .! s Kin J
y
Ke r;..li"ai from t!io-vland
branch,
the
Santa
reserve
on
purchased
l'ini
the
bus
been
north
Just
L
terror stricken. Aren, after a valii
s di.-Kan.,
Wellington.
N
nr.iteet. the matter !(. oinlnsr. at but Jennings, who a year ag publicly
morning
from
M..
10
ft
this
o'clock
of
Ontario.
at
attempt to escape, fired a bullet.
horsewhipped Dr. Hugo Schultz, In rapidly progressing,
N also the ;r,o
torn, one of natural
The government is also stationing
York, was awarded a v rdl t of miles of new track w hi h that cm-Iflti- y his Injuries.
IN DEATH tool boxes at convenient points on through hi own head and died.
RESULTED
enan
n
In nearly ail cafes the final key t New
under
down
be.
l'rutt had
1)70 In supreme court today.
The tragedy took place In a Ceri
She
is
the situation la f urd In artificia $4
laying ie tw i n lteli n and gine winking over a lnt pony truck,
trails and firebreaks, and In these ter avenue car at Sixty-nint- h
street
alleged that Dr. .Schultz had fa. led T. xlco. now
?
Dronagallun. Artifl-l.- il
is on the latter seetion of when Knglneer Sam Ilrovvn, lti charge
It
supply
other
shovels
boxes
and
a
of
and Center avenue. Mrs. Aren and
note of JJ.000 with Inter- mad
IIOHpltul
While
I
Jumped
"lit
d
lent
Who
now
is
It U an art. and lik to pay acosts.
engm"
not a Droee.-H- .
Kniu'lit
enuim-Mr.
that
the
kept,
Is
ran
train,
fighting
so
tools
for
that her husband had become estranged
fires
of another
Dr. Schultz c me Into
est and
Ka
Delirious Died IVw Hours
of the nia-iall ails must rest in
when a fire breaks out In any local- and she was living with her hus
Pratt w" nt w .! k under. A horria few months n.r by in the superintending
beLater.
being
along
the
species of fish, like each plant in th the limelighta gallon
structures
necessary
erected
fighting
result.
Pratt
wns
the
ity
for
the
tools
Sever;-it band's parents.
ble accident
days ago
whlckiy for a
garden, has Its own nature and must presentinga no licenseof town.
route. Under h!s supervision the fol- ing dragged under the engine and his
may be clo.se at hand.
sue
for di
Mrs.
Area
threatened
to
In
friend
A. B. Stanton. Jr., who yesterday
bo met on Its own ground. It Is s
built: Two depots, body horribly torn and crushed. The
Supervisor Charlton expec ts to run vorce and yesterday she took her
3 lowing nre
story
window
Jumped
second
In I bt wavs anil will not conform t
from
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Phone 1020

401 West Central Ave.
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ALBUQUERQUE CITTZETT.
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I to prove the curative

powers of the Bitters

TO

RETIRE

RECEPTION

WAP IT

TO FLEET

than to try a bottle the next
time your Stomach, Liver
and Bowels are weak and
unable to do th ir work.
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CELEBRATED

Are Being Made to WelExamination Discloses He Plans
come Ships and Sailors
Has Heart Trouble and Is
at Hampton Roads
Blind In the Klght Eye.
In February.
Washington, Oct.

fVCl

W&iV

STOMACH

army

retiring board which has examined
Woshlngton, Oct. 10. When AdCol. William F. Stewart, has fnally
decided that he Is unfit for service miral Speiry's fleet reaches Hampton

ou very
will prove to
quickly that it is the only
you need. It is
of
of great benefit in ca.-ee

and should bp retired, despite his pro Roads, having completed its voyage
test. The board found that Colonel around the world, there is going to
of be the greatest demonstration In the
attaint hie a dangerous formrigat
heart crease and is bilnd in the
history of the American navy. Theoeye.
dore Roosevelt will be master of cere,
It seemed to Capt. HoivNnd. rr monies and as the fleet Is not due in
corder of the board, who conducted Hampton Road until February 22.
the case: by direction of Its president - this probably will be hi last public
Gen. Hall, that the only power th- appearance as pr sident except at the
loard had was to take action on the inauguration or his successor.
facts before it and that Col. Stew
The plan to make the homecoming
art's counsel should proceed with the of the fleet a notable one originated
of the witness. The with the president and he has his
Dolnt was raised at once as to what heart set on making It a success. Ho
were the facts, and for Col. Stewart, will invite his successor, whether
his attorney said he had Just been Taft or Bryan, to be his guest on the
called Into the case to relieve Thomas occasion, and he will issue orde
Stewart, brother of his client, who which will cause to assemble In
had to return to his home In San Hampton Roads every naval vessel
Francisco. He wanted time to etudy on the Atlantic seaboard. Mr, Roose
the report of the physicians, and his velt reviewed the fleet when It start
g
client wanted'to produce witnesses on ed on its
Journey, and
the issue.
there will be another grand review
the
One of the curious features of
when it returns. The president also
conclusion of the physicians was that will Issue an address to the officers
thirty-foCol. Stewart's disability began
and men of the fleet, commending
years ago. Explaining that state- them on their seamanship and d
ment as a witness, Col. Arthur said votlon to duty. Among other things
it waa founded on records of the de- he will tell them their achievement
partment.
is the greatest in the history of any
Office talk around the war departnavy at times of peace, and assure
ment building showed the basis of th's them that the country has full confi
opinion. It had been commonly said dence that in time of war they would
that Col. Stewart was disqualified in measure up to the highest standard.
1S75 from active participation In the
That is about as far as the presl
campaign against the Nex Ferces In- dent can go officially, but unofficially
dians on account of heart trouble. The he will encourage citizens to give the
Fourth artillery, to which he was then officers and men such a reception
attached as lieutenant, had been or- will dwarf even the hospitalities
dered In pursuit of the Indians und-s- r showered upon them abroad. Mr,
Chief Joseph. This was a chase that Roosevelt has indicated his willing
led the American troops through tho ness to attend a banquet to the off!
mountain wilds of the far northwest. ceds of the fleet at Old Point Com
Chief Joseph was planning an escape fort, and he would much more read
with his warrior band to the then un- lly accept an invitation to be present
opened country of the Canadian at a banquet to the enlisted men.
Northwest. The Fourth artillery was In fact, he has given it to be under
stationed in southern Oregon when it stood that he is especially anxlom
was ordered out.
the enlisted men be shown that
Col. Stewart says he has heard of that work is appreciated.
their
the heart trouble he had then, but he
The original program of the navy
neve felt it any more than he does) department contemplated that the
tnow, and that If It is a record of the fleet should end its voyage In Ne
department at the time, it was made York harbor,
there is now little
so without the form of a physical ex doubt but thatbut
will be set aside
this
amination, for there was none at that by the president in favor of Hampton
time. He never was detached from Roads. One reason is that climatic
active service in that campaign ex conditions in February will he much
cept once, when he was sent by Gen,
at that southern port, but of
Howard with a detachment of prison- better
more weight with the president is the
ers to Walla Walla. Wash.
argument that in order to make the
On the contrary, he has a distinct voyage as memorable as possible the
recollection that he fought in that fleet should return on schedule time
campaign to the satisfaction of his to
exact spot from which it besuperior officers and the department. ganthe
voyage. Virginians are very
its
The colonel's brother pointed to a red anxious to show their hospitality to
badge of honor which the colonel the fleet, and there is every reason
wore on his breast, which is given by to believe that they will have an opthe department as a token for service portunity.
in Indian wars. The colonel explained
that he received it for participation in
Harsh physics react, weaken the
the battle of the Coldwater, in Idaho, bowels,
cause chronic constipation.
and he said that for his conduct in Doan's Regulets operate easily, tonu
that engagement he was brevetted
stomach, cure constipation, 2a?.
captain. His colonel recommended the
Ask your druggist for them.
that he be given a medal of honor by
Congress.
After the fair Is over you will have
The colonel added that he never leisure to think of your own comfort.
felt bitter In his life than he dmi Very likely you will come to the connow, and never more fit for active clusion that It Is about time to
duty.
change from wearing slippers and oxAll this came out in conversation fords to using high shoes. We have
between Col. Stewart and h attorn y at present a larger assortment of
and some friends. It wm In no part
fall styles than we ever hanof the proceedings before the boar 1. dled and our prices are very reasonwhich did nut consider any phase i f able. C. May's Shoe Store, 314 West
the subject yesterday beyond hearing Central avenue.
the report of the medical examinaSuffered day and night the tor
tion.
It also came out that the colonel ment of itching piles. Nothing helpreferred to hi disqualification for ed me until I used Doan's Ointment.
Hon.
ninety-mil- e
army riding
cured me permanently."
the three-da- y
test, which caused the retiring board John R. Garrett, mayor, GIrard, Ala.
to command his presence before It, as
iai)llS' AND fiENTLEMEX'S
a test that would be play for him, as
WITHOIT
he was accustomed to ride ua far as GAKMF.NTS CI.KANKI
nY
that almost every day for pastime In IN'jntY TO TIIR FABRIC PHO-CKSthe desert at Fort rant, AH., where FKKNCIt IRY CLEANING
110
GRAHAM, TAILOR,
he has been exiled by President Roosevelt's order. This much, and more, WEST GOLil.
he had also done repeatedly since the
doctors found him unf t to ride

s

Heartburn, Belching,
Indigestion & Insomnia.

OHIO IS EXCITED
OVER

SALOON

QUESTION

globe-circlin-

ur

te

S.

Thirty Xountles Are Dry and
Eight Will be Made for State
Wide Prohibition.
Columbus, O.. Oct 10. Ohio Is too
much surprised and excited over the
saloon question to pay much attention to the presidential race. The
latter la a question for November.
The saloon issue confronts voters constantly and elections are held dally to
decide whether they shall go or stay.
The last legislature passed a county local option bill that went into effect a few weeks ago. It was the
n
plan of the
league, led by
Superintendent Wayne B. Wheeler, to
have immediate elections In twen'y
counties that were pretty certain to
go dry. Then the fight was to oe
prosecuted again after the November
lection. But he was wrong In think'
ing that the enemies of the saloon
could be held in restraint. From
counties in all parts of the state came
demands that the league lead them
In election contests. The league was
busy and begged them to wait. Their
answer was that they would not attend to the matter themselves. Aa
result the league is leading in a fight
twice as big as it had mapped out.
and with startling results.
Counties began going dry at tho
rate of one a day. A month after the
opening of the battle the drys had
coun
wontln thirty of the thirty-on- e
ties. In their single victory the wets
saloons. In their
saved twenty-fou- r
thirty victories the drys wiped out
872' saloons. The saloon tax In this
state is $1,000 a year. The drys have
thus cut off public revenue to the
amount of $872,000. but they feel that
the result is worth the cost.
It is freely predicted that by the
middle of November more than half
the eighty-eigcounties of the atate
will be dry. Otto Horlx, secretary if
the Liberty league, the organization
opposing prohibition, concedes that
the drys will be able to carry sixty
counties. Even if his estimate Is cor
rect the saloons in the wet counties
are In grave danger.
In thirty counties the drys have hod
lust short of 40,000 majority. The
fights In the next thirty will be some
what closer, but it is estimated that
they will swell the dry majority to
over 60,000. The drys will then be
In a position to demand state prohibition and they figure that even If the
coun
wets should retain twenty-eigties they could not. In a atate vote.
overcome the 60,000 majority in the
dry counties.
The prohibition victory In Ohio
comes only after a battle that has
raged more than a quarter of a cen
tury As long ago as 1882 a prohlbl
Anti-Saloo-
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m to be ImCol. Stewart did not
pressed ilh the luKubrlous statement
of the report of the medical examiners to the effect that he might live
years In comfort only on condition
that he keep quiet, but that physical
exertion might nap his life short.

Reward 1 100
will be
The readers of this paperis at
least
pleased to learn tuat there
baa
science
that
one dreaded dlsase
and
been able to cure In all Its stages, Cure
s
CatarrO
Hall
la
Catarrh.
hat
Is the only positive cure now knows to
w
toe medical iraiernuy.
disease, reoulrea a con
Catarra
treatment.
Halls
stitutional
im
acting directly
$ 1 00

t

Don't Worry

you are sick, don't worry, but begin at once
To do this, we but repeat
to make yourself well.
the words of thousands of other sufferers from
womanly ills, when we say:

If

vii

Al

iiira
unnn

fir21

intttrmtllT.
uk.ii
I.Kwvt
muCOUB

ha

and

Surface

Ot

tbe
toe system, thereby destroyinganvlng
foundation of the disease, and up me
the patient strength by Building
In doconstitution and assisting naturehave
so
ing Its work. The proprietors
much faltn In Its curative powers that
any
fhav n(Tr flna Hundred Dollars for
rase that It falls to cure. Bend for list
pf testimonials. Address:
CO.. Toledo, O.
V. J. CHUNKY
old by sll lmigglsls, 76c.
Mils for constl
family
Take Halls
pstlon.
worn Is per
Ciu- - shirt and collar
fect. Our DOMEbTIO FINISH" is
the nroper thing. W lead others
follow.

IMPERIAL

LACXDRY CO.

erldents will happen, but the best

Dr. Thomas
roruited families keepemergencies.

wiectrlc

Oil for such

subdues the pain and heals the hurts,
The rapid increase In our business
is due to eod worn ana lair treat
incut of our patrons, lluhhs Iflnn
dry.
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For 50 years, this wonderful female remedy, haa

been benefiting sick women. Mrs. Jennie Merrick,
of Cambridge Citv, Ind., says: "I suffered greatly
with female trouble, and the doctors did no good.
They wanted to operate, but I took Cardui, and it
I am still using
made me feel like a new woman.
elief."
increasing
with
medicine,
wonderful
this
AT ALL DRUG STORES
a--

i

y.
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New York Nationals, Defeated By Chicago in Presence of Largest Crawd Ever Attending a Baseball Game
"Now, let us see," she salJ, "which
lej;l. la-- ,
:u tills one in one uf these wo can apare to tile
Here's Johnny; he's only
finist u hio.
he doesn't mind me uiid ut
Sometimes
N'o such f. elliiK as enters Into the
he Is a downright bad boy. But
plus' lit county upturn elections has timeskind
and gentle and loving. Nj,
by a political con- - he's
ever been arou-se- d
up.
tent.
Families have been divided. I wouldn't want to gie him
"Now, here's Ham; let's see If we
by
been
Friendships
have
hundred
the
n
t
About tviinly
no
can spare him. He ran away from
Neighborhoods have
sundered.
lfaKii" w is niiciiiUrl, ari l
had to w hip
lust week and
school
mining
of
war.
a
In
Humed
a
state
uphill riu'ht win Kirt.il. th county
a younK him twice. Iiut ho s aful faod o
the
of
eiiKaK
ineiit
purpose hciiiK to attain prohibition
woman of a t' liip' ra nee fanil y to t n me when I'm sick, and he'll do any1'
V.v-tby legislative Hta(?.-K- .
ao look- -' thing when 1 coax him. No. I don't
of u alooiikeep. r
since has hart its t. inl" ran" biotlier
believe I'd like to b t him g '."
en.
bill. Slrwe IX'.tH til.- Tjiht has b."n
to
When the mother put her hand on
drys
by
Kvery
tlo
effort is made
of the
bitter through eveiy
d Mary tio
the head of flaxen-hai- r,
touch the emotions of tie- i iters.
stats general assembly, the
In Crooksvil.e a mother mounted a crowd was weeping, or a great i part of
winnliiK In pi acticsiiy e.-rin
opflat ar with other temperance speak- It. It was the crowd that d idedwere
contest. Flit there was tnwn-hihold favor of Wary. In fact there
tion, then wanl oitlon, then d st t ers when tha town hall wouuln't chil-I?several "topers" In the crowd who
and now It Is county optloitf I'pko-bl- tile crowds. She had hi r three
had come for curiosity and the.r o ,
n
ob bei-no state has ever
d si h
a wensatlona!,
tive battle on an

tlon ami mlnu
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Mii'titu-tlotit to Un- i'. iliol
ih- - vnt-rwad pn- lit- d !
Ohio. Thtie va- - u t rilri'
the polls, but on ihf failo-t- t. "I" tin. re.ii'.lu'Uli
turn the t ( t.r rx
tht-i"litii inns of IjoiIi
cliiiin4 il t!i'partita utilt.cl to fount thi rn out.
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too, were shedding tears.
g
neial
tlier was a

whisky bottles.

Afterward
away of

Is aK' to ku- that no argument
taxes or of morals would ha
s
to th
Si nt such bottles
street and sidewalk.
Tolls open at dawn and the people
are reminded of the fact by the biow-in- g
of factory whistles and ringing ot
church oeils. Young worm n of thSJ
church societies serve coffee and
sandwiches to th'dr part'stns at thj
are held
voting places. Jrocfs.-oiu- i
in which women and children In rags
represent tho familhs 'if nfl'rons of
the saloons, while comfortably dressed women and children represent th
"Onward,
families of abstainers.
Christian Soldiers" Is the war song
of tho
forc.

It
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AMUSEMENTS
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CITIZEN.

Rm'niMT, ocTonm

io.

ATTENTION

t
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Colombo Tlhieatler
Continuous' Performance

HUNTERS!

CREAfE

We are just in receipt of a Carload of Ammunition, and
are now prepared totfill your orders for

BaiangPoMer

. Wonderful!

Marvelous!

10,

ShotfGun Shells

With least

labor and trouble it
makes
biscuit and cake
of finest flavor light, sweet, appetizing, digestible and wholesome.
hot-brea-

The Great Talking Pictures

Change Today

ds,

Greatest Aid to Cookery

Loaded with Blackj on Smokeless Powder,
Drop orJChilled Shot
SEE OUR ASSORTMENT

.,

AND GET OUR PRICES
.

Matinee Saturday and Sunday 3 p. m.
Evening 8 to

00C0000U009000

(
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TRINIDAD

PLAYS

THE

TOMORROW NIGHT CKXOfX3

CUFION TODAY

11

39omomomomcmomomomomcmcma

;tM 1'lrvt Money In
Touriiiiini'iit, Arima

ColoriHlo

Infantry

IWvM-tm-

il5

SOUTH SECOND ST.
'The While, filler

The

WIshlwmi'"

"I

1

My tMd Kentucky X
Homo"
Will My Dream 0mc

longing for

Am

Mo,

TVJI

9

True?"

1

:

t

Admission 10c.

Crystal Theater
TODAY

Commencing
Monday, Oct. 1

be Talented Actress

Q

d Comedienne

11

Rosabele
Leslie

I

.

Continuous Performance,
to ft p. m. 7 to 11 p. in.

.

1Q
1

I

It

"Htrtokrn Blind, or to 1'orjrlve
Divine."

i ELKS' THEATER !

I

and Her Big

t

A Carload of Scenery 1

I

E

stern Stock Company

OPENING PLAY
Jno. Oliver's Big City Success

Afternoon and Evening.

.

A Family of CaW"

44

"Jmrtlee of a Redskin

lnuJar

Song

by Mr. Joe Seoul.
This week we present an act entitled "A TRAMP ARTIST- ;- also
The Iron Greek."
J

i

10c

10c

ou.ln

Trinidad placed a quick claim deed
flnt money In the territorial fa'r
tournament yesterday by defeating
Ilarelas 6 to 4. The locals seemed to
have the game won until the eighth
Inning, when, with tho score S to 1 In
favor of the Grays, Speer let down
for a single and a triple, which, assisted by a base on bulla and an error,
scored three runs. The locals tied the
score In the ninth, but loHt In the
tenth, when three errors and a Blngle
resulted In two more ruiui for Trinidad.
Trinidad play Clifton this afternoon and if Clifton should win the
money will go an follows:. Trinidai,
Clifton and Barelad. If Trinidad
should win Barelas and Clifton will
have to play tomorrow fur firt and
second money.
The tabulated word of yesterday's
game follows:
Trinidad.
Player- sAH K H ro A
,
.
o 0 0 0 0
Green, If.
5
Brierly, c. .
o
0
Smith, rf. . .
6
Kfrner, lb. .
13
4
Kramer, ct. . ...... 4
4
1
Ambrose, 2b
5
1
Owens, 3b
4
Corhan, as
on

,

i

i

J
Z.

Tho Slitting Girl
KKI'Th a Rpniltlfnl JT.lantrtn

.

i

Summer Garden; the Daring J
Abduction on the Wharf; An- - 2 Nichuta, p,
lta's Lightning Transformation; 4 Ualganu, p
the Palatial Gentleman' Club, J
Totals
Specialties Between Uie Acta.
Player-- "
2

PRICES

1

41

t.ruy.

Oluivey. lib.
Speer, p

6

10 30 12

4
13

,

3b.

Pettus, c
(Ira ha in, lo.
Salazar, ss.

ROLLER SKATING RINK

I

Do

l)luA

A

lurid,

cf.

.

11
13

,

1L

Uiilnlgo, rf.
Nervals, cf.

Buy a Piano

3
0

.

Y7E ARE IN

v

an.

TONIGHT
"Tales the Searchlight Told"'
"A Banhful Young Man"
"In the Government Service"

illustrated
lira,

j

LEARNARD &

koxgs

HOTEL AIUUVALS.

LINDEMANN

C. 'A. Fran a. Soprano

206 WEST

Morning. Afternoon and Even,
lng Scsidon.
ADMISSION J CENTS. .

i
Alvarado.
Wm. Wemley, Denver; E. J. John

son, Mrs. K. J. Johiidon, Ha ton; D. B.
Simon, Denver; Mrs. J. V. Green, V.
Watts,
A. Green, Santa
H. L
Grand Canyon; C. D. plank, Denver;
J. J. Stocks, C. Merit, Chicago; J. L.

GOLD AVE.

ESTABLISHED 1900

Beerbholder, Las Vcgaf; M. W.
Silver City; B. B. Kelly, Cowan, N. M.; M. K. Carlton. Washington, D. C; W. C. Wilson. Chicago;
K. R. Paul, Santa Ko; J. M. Trijo. Do
Oaves, Torreon, Mexico; C. B. Good-ar- d,
Santa Ft; L. H Ialby, Denver.

I'or-t'-rfiel- d.

CONSOLIDATED

LIQUOR COMPANY
SucceHsora to Mel rl & Eakln

Ci

i

1

and Bachechl & Gioml
WHOLESALK llll.rRS IV

1

Plumbing and
Heating Co.

W1XES, LIQUORS

aid

We handle everything

Wil-lar-

ht

le

BREAST

WOMAN'S

AND MAN'S

EACE

Mont Common Places for Cancer.
The papers made mention a Bhort
time ago of people cured of cancers
without knife or pain by Dr. and Mrs.
Dr. Chamley & Co. Since that time
the cures of many prominent people
have been the occasion of great com
ment.
They all said their cures were marmany of
velous beyond expre-e'on- ,
them having been given us to die.
They first obtained the doctors free
book, which proves that any lump In
woman's breast la cancer, it led to. as
they say, the greatest blessing of their
Uvea,
All

the leading newspapers and
medical Journals of the world have
noted their success and wonderful
cures, they charge nothing until cured
and Offer 1,000 If they fail. It Is said
they have cured more cancers then
any other doctors living. Strictly reor other swindle.
liable; no
They probably have the best 130 page
hook ever printed on cancers and tumors, sent free only to those who describe their ease. Their address Is
747 S. Main St., Los Angeles. Cal.

EXCURSIONS
GrandCanyon, Salt River Valley
and Petrified Forest

Tickets on Sale Oct. 3 to 1 0
Tlie following Is a sample of the exoeUngly low rate
that
will be In effect to those wtalUng to visit the various noliita
oafcn.
tercet near Albuquerque!
A DAMAN A (FOH PiJTIUFIED FOREST
BLUKWATEK
k'H
FLAGSTAFF

oajlmjp

1S.M

LAGTJNA

PHOENIX

'.

SS.4S

1YINSLOW

1S.04)

WILLIAMS
1T.M
WIN GATE
T.04)
Can at ticket of lice for full Information and rates to
other points
ta New Mexico, Arlaona and California,

JjA

j

T. E. Purdy, Agent
The A T & S F Coa,t k'ne

X-R- ay

.

H.S trOng"

ea

g Furniture Emporium

s

to supply your home with
a PIANO and NOV it the but
tlm to place- your order to that
your children may start their
music lessons with the numerous
classes being opeaed by Albuquerque's beit music schools and
teachers. Our Prices and Terms
Will suit you. J J
J sf Ji

Moving Picture Performance

.Begins at 8:30. p.

POSITION

to Fort Ijogan
to Wlnffate.

dencd with a haversack, web belt,
mess kit, canteen, rifle, bayonet and
ten pounds of ammunition. With th a
load the soldiers ars required to
march on an average of rrom eighteen to twenty miles a day, and,
needless to say, when tents are pitched at night no time Is lost In getting
to sleep. In command of the boy
on their trip through the mountains
was Lieut. Col. Young. Of the companies participating In the maneuvers
at Dale Creek, the "Flght'ng C" company, as It Is known among the boys,
made the best showing.

,

se

'

KuliM

CWCKCK4K3

.

8 30 14
4
40
6
Totals
Score by ImiingK
00 010 030 2 i
Trinidad
0(I0 210 U01 0
Grays
Two-bas- u
Summary:
hits, Pettus,
three-buDe Blas-sl- ;
hit, Ambrose;
first bue on bulU, off Nichols 1, off
Speer 3; struck out, by Nichols 8, by
Speer 8, by Galgano 1; lift' on base-Trinidad 9, Grays 7; passed ball, Brierly 1; stolen bases, Kerner, Kramer
2, Saiazar; sacrifice
hit.",
Corhan,
Specr; hits, off Nichols 9 In 8 Inning;
off Ualgano 1 In 2 Innings; time, 1:60;
umpire, Newhouse.
The Trinidad boys pot out with
brooms, bats and the bund lust nlgnt
and paraded up and down the streets
in celebration of tlulr capture of fir.st
money In tho tournament.
They
made a noise like a real live baseball
team and attracted much attention
during the evening.

..NOW..

Hark

I.una park will be one of the mot
lonesome looking fpnts In the city
Monday morning. It is here that the
boys of I'ncle Sam's army have been
encamped for the past two weeks and
with the breaking of camp Sunday
evening two hundred and fifty of the
best drilled aoMiera that this city has
ever entertained
bring their two
weeks of exhibition maneuvers to a
close.
The Infantry leaven In a special
train at midnight tomorrow evening
for headquarters at Fort Logan, wlw'o
It goes to resume fort duties. The
one hundred and thirty cavalrymen
will mount their horces some time tomorrow evening and by sundown will
have shaken the dust of Albuquerque
and be f;ilrly on their way to their
destination at Fort Wlngate. The boys
will be In command of Captain
Their drills at the exposition
were creditably performed.
The soldiers have enjoyed themselves as much as Albuquerque has
enjoyed having them here and as
proof of this Is the Inventory taken In
camp this morning, which showed a
cents, divided
total of twenty-eigtwo
about equally , between the
branches of the service.
'Previous to coming here the soldiers stationed at Fort Logan took a
the Rocky
hike through
mountain.', consuming two weeks on
the trio. At Dale creek they drilled
and maneuvered, The trip was made
In heavy marchjng order.
The soldier is equipped with nearly
100 pounds of baggage, which Is carried on hi back. O'his consists of a
blanket roll In which are one blanket,
one half shelter tent, rive tent pins,
one teiit pole, one poncho, and various toilet accessories such as brush,
thry are bur- comb, etc,
210-mi-
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:

50

0
0
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and Cavalry

Mtx-uiu-

The Majestic Theater

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.

SOLDIERS LEAVE

CIGAfiS

.

9

At the

Is Ready to

Corner of

Welcome

Second

All Out of

a

r

and

own

In our line.

Stin'Rc.
Write for Illustrated Catalogue and
Wm. Dunbar. Kstanula; M. T. Root,
Price Llht. l.svued to dealers only.
W. L. Corklsh, Denver; Jos. Paldes,
Telephone 138.
Fort Wingate; Geo. Hoffman, Beloa;
412 West Centra! Ave, 1
CORNER FIT..ST AND COPPER.
W. L. Benton. St. Louis; Win. H. Mor-le- y.
Datll; Paulino M.mtoyo, Cuebat;
Hubert Sims, Valley Ranch; J. i
Had a Clow? Call.
Pino, city; A. 11. Adams, Socorro; H.
Mrs. Ada L. Croom. the widely M. Jenklnsun, St. Louis; F. W. Foer-steHoproprietor
Croom
of
the
known
Kansas City.
FltEfiFRVE YOITK CLOTHING
Vaughn, Miss.. ays: 'Tor sevBT THE FRENCH DRY CLEANING tel.
a
I
suffered
with
eral
months
lever
METHOD KNOWN.
FHOCtKS.
Savoy.
T
cough, and consumption seemed to
Milwaukee, Wis.; W.
UlUHltl. T.VILOR, 110 W GOLD.
have its grip en me. When a friend R. Maude Bren.
Thomas, Santa Fe; J. M. Douglass,
recommended Dr. King's New Discovery. I began taking It, and three Las Vegas; W. K. Anireli and wife,
Lake, N. M.; A. M. Pettet,
bottles affected a complete cure." The Devils
Wemoledon, N. D; B. W. Harley,
X
fume of this life saving cough and S"an!a
Fe; G. CoMin. N' s York.
cold remedy, and lung and throat
.
dealwide.
Sold
all
Is
world
healer
at
till rrmaini at 114
Cralgf',
ers. COc and 1.00. Trial bottle free.
August H. Oerland Jr., EUIe I.
South Third Street with
Gerland. St. Louis; J. B. Cook, Gallup;
A h'uithy man 1.4 a king la a La own T. Clapp, Chicago: I o Whalen, Stana complete line of 1908
right; an unhealthy in in le an Ul- ley, N. M.; John W. Brown, Colorado;
Wall Paper. Paints, Oils J happyi flavf. Ilurd.x k Rlood Bitters
T. M. Dumas, Vaughn, N. M ; Campbuild.-- up tounj h. nlth keeps you bell Harvey, El Paso.

j

Copper

Customers

r,

Hl-S-

A. Chauvin

I

and Brushes

J

I'ersouhl Attention (liven to

4

Painting, Paper Hanging
and hnting
Phone tifJ.

li

MouiIj

'J

iiii d fci

well.

Our work Is KK.IIT
tfutuie&t.

:
2

HdIiIm

In

laundry

every
Co.

d.

KucceMbful adtertUlcg suna a
prosi roua bulnr . Hie Cttlsen

rvaciitw ail

ulatL

AUCTION
Are you la need of a licensed
If so, see J. F. ralmer, 1
Vett Gold aveuue. bjeaks Bpanldi
and Eugltah.

ano-tlom-- cr?

With the Biggest Stock of

Crockery, Furniture, Glassware, Rugs
and Housefurnishing Goods
Ever Seen in the Southwest

s.vrrarY, ocTonm
LOCAL

TALENT

M

to.

nn..

A LTmQTTEKQtTE

EATS

E

OFFICERS

TEAM

ami ttvyir Miow Army
llmv to Piny llau'lMiM.

lMwtors

Waft

liplo

In a r.'ithrr
morning
dnctnr

Ritrr

nnl lawyer
ief.Hil a team

Albuquerui

if
d

of officers of the Twenty-- f lr.t
tnfntry. In rump hT by a score of
IT to 4. Thi doctors ami lawyers ha J
thi-lwny (mm the ctart,
r

having th
advantage
of err.itcr
knowledge of the pm', familiarity
with the grounds and a d'sire to show
of the great Ami
what they kn-game. A large crowd saw the
exhibition.

S'EILL

OJ

mm n mms

WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED

reiKOl!

HELD

A

Buy some "close in" town lots before the Albuquerque Eastern Road
is Built. I will sell 1O0 at original plat prices.

this

torn-pnr-

Da

ra; nvm.

CITIZEN.

FACILITIES

THE

BANKof COMMERCE
OF

trot, purse tSOO Bint
The
X.. Jack, tfproul. first: Clara B.,
r,
Joseph Barnett. second; Master
arc e, third.
J. F.
a
mile, running, purse
$100
lack Diek, J. Thompson, first;
Caaer Augustus, C. Burkes, second;
Unmasked, W. J. Craner, third.
Three-quartemile, running, purse
Junla, Jas. Wade, first; Brown
Dick, Chas. Rathburn, second; Ten-dHeart, C. H. Winn, third.
Five mile relay race, purse J1S0
O. W. Ford, first; Joae Flatero, sec- -,
ond; Will Finn, third.

LUUQUKKQUK, N. M.

Neckwear

Stewart

Kxtends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

Del-ma-

We Have Received a Very Complete Line of

Two more Styles of

Flve-elghth-

CAPITAL. S150.000

Wide End Bows

STOVES & RANGES

And fTrrjihlnu the New York styhw ofrer. Tim shades aad psOteraa
are original and exdaTe In fact tltrj are the rwrOeet la tbe city.

rs

AND DIRECTOR
SOLOMON LUNA, President
W. S. STRICKLER, Vice President and Cashlei
,W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
J. C. lialdridge,
William Mcintosh,
O. E. Cromwell.
A. M. Blackwell,

OFFICER

or

mm

pictures

AT

COLOMBO

THEATER

Tonight at the Colombo will be
presented "Samson and Delilah," one
ot the beat pictures made. It (hews
him

from

time of his birth,

the

through his youth, and hi capture
by the Philistine, who bind him to

nominal; prime mercantile paper,

Where To
Worship

it

$1.01;

1

1

Ksiiiil

We have

Corn
Oats

Fork

Ribs
8.32 H.

Cliluigo Llewtok.
Chicago, Oct. 10. Cattle Receipts
s,
700; steady; beeves, $3.40 il 7.35;
$3.30(4.75; westerns, $3,15 4
5.7,"; stoxkers and feeders, $2.60U
4.60; cows and heifers, $1.60(8 5 35,
calves, $6.00 8.60.
steady;
1.500;
Sheep Receipts
westerns, $2.50 it 4.30; yearlings, $4.30
0 4.90; western lambs, $4. 00 6.20.
TwX-an-

I
RAABE &
MAUGER

City Livestock.
Kansas City, Oct. 10. Cattle Receipts 600; steady; southern steers,
$2,90 46.20; southern cows, $2,000
3.25; stockors and feeders, $2.80 fff.
4.80; bulls, $2.2563.50: calves, $3.50
4i6.75; western steers. $3.300 5.20;
western cows, $2.403.75.
Hops Receipts 6,000; steady to 6
cents lower; bulk of sales, $5.75 if
6.40; packers and
6. SO; heavy. $6.25
butchers, $..00ft 6.40; light. $5.7310
4r
$
6.10; pigs, 3.75 5.50.
Sheep ftecelpts none; steady, unchanged.

N. 1st

115-11- 7
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flllog Building Mifrlal obpr tbaa ya ban
boogbl tar many yar$, Sara ml laatt 28 parctnt and

BUILD NOW
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Cornar Tblrd

GROSS

1st

National Bank BIdg.

Eauik

ALBUQUERQUE

United States

I

Surplus

Depository

s'2to,ooo

:

5

and Itarqaatta

'Hotels anc

KELLY & COMPANY

For Information onoamlns;;
tlasd In tbla eoluma aad
call at, Tba ClUssa oTOm 1

INCORfORA TED

WHOLESALE.

GROCERS

lbiiaarqm

Manaa-er-

oris

1

i.i

GiU

1

RTMIXI DOT SPRINGS HOTEL, ij
nrnt for rbeamatlMu. Braotlfal aoenif
aater hi em j room, bo noJae, no dtua,
t C! tiara offloa or bj wrltlna; Dr. O. W'i

''.

t.vn

w,

:a

Hut

Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers
Albuquerque and

las

Stock
to

Sendid

Blankets

Ask your dealer for a

Blanket. They are
known the world over as
the best and strongest, and
u
blankthe
5A
for
the
Look
made.
ets
trade mark.

5A

Select
Fsom

SA Bin fiinh for th Sithle.
SA Square fur tb birccl.

We Sell Them

2J4 Ncrth Second Street

Glass, Cemsnt anil Rex Fiintkots Rooling

First and Marqaetle

LARGE DI
WILL SEAT

homp

::oom

G

OV

r

PLENTY OF ROOM

.

IkVICL

--

. ..

VMUImt-l-

;'fiT::

HOLLENBE

LC

Bilicke

TWO

NtW

LOS ANC

ZZ&C

M i.

ELCVMTORS

HCW FIRE. PROOFING
Fifty Thousand Dollars Worth of lrtlpl
Occvenierce, Ccafc

il

.. i"ti' iix

J. KORBER & GO,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Msr,

MOTEL

COR. SECON

Kleclric C'srs to and
railway I)N
sorts, stop at our tLoor Th HcUtabsdi H

Albaqtierque Lumber Co

i

"

n

A..

,

Headquarters for

longest-wearin-

Ru
Bay

COLUMBU

Vegas

Vey
Lage

-

T

South SecondsSt.

Fust National

,

hi-.-

EM

LOKEN

&

Rio Grande Material & Lumber Co.

te
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,,,,,,.

to the Ioos So

From tb foundation l tb tbloglo
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bu-!n-

ties)

mra

u

.

119

ALL THE WAY UP

Kan-m- s

bu-ine-

oar

Men's Furnishings

SEEN THEM

Qri

New York Stocks.
New York, Oct. 10. Following
were closing quotations on the stock
exchange today:
74
Amalgamated Copper
Atchison
874
9414
do. preferred
10$
New York Central
121 H
Pennsylvania
1024
Southern Pacific
162 Vi
Union Taciflc
46
United States Steel
109
do, preferred

REYNOLDS

Until you have

9c;

,

n

Ton smile when yon adjast one of
Collar.. See them.

Don't Buy

1.04 V4.
May, J 1.04
Oct., 74c; Dec, 64 c.
May, 61UC
Pec,
Oct., $15.25: Jan., $15.67V4-LarOct., $9.flj; Nov., $9.70.
Oct.,
$9.25;
Jan, $8.30

i

Loose Scarf Collars

Dec,

h'-r-

bal-lin-

complete ttcck of this
line of stoves

4 S4

'orner of BroadOmsrcentloiini
BURNED
HAS FINE EXHIBIT way and Coal avenue. W. J. Marsh, CHAUFFEUR
pator. Sunday vriool at 9:45 a. m.:
superintendent,
Llthpow,
S.
If.
IN GASOLINE BLAZE
cofductcd by the
IVuiU and Grain Grown iu That rrearhins pervlc-11 a. m. and 7:Su p. m.
pastor
at
County Attract Attention.
Mis Reynolds will sing at the mornAmong tho exhibit from counties ing service. Christian Endeavor at Ilia lire Saved by Sixxtators Who
Wrapped Him In Coata.
:45 p. m. All are cordially Invitel.
in New Mexico ut the Twenty-eight- h
annual territorial fair, that of Va- Strangers welcome.
A fire which nearly resulted In the
lencia county attracted a great deal
Rev. J. cremation of "Red" Brown, a local
of attention, not only from tiie exhibit
Firt MotiHHlistD.,KiIkiuI
pastor. Sunday chauffeaur, happened last evening In
lUi if but also from the excellent manC. Rollins, IX
ner in which it was arranged.
The school at 9:45. Strangers are nude front of the Insley automobile shop
varied products of that county In the welcome. Epworth league meets at when Brown tried to fill the gasoline
way of fruit, gruin, grasses, etc., and 6:30. All young people are cordially tank of Harry Johnson's machine. In
the general excellence of all of tiieni Invited to attend. Public worship at some manner the gasoline ignited,
were well displayed by the exhibit se- 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. The pat.r causing an explosion which fired the
With a
Morning clothing of the chauffeur.
will preach at both
lected and sent to the fair
which could be heard for
While it did not take first prlz theme. "The Christian Life ar. Ap- loud yellaway.
Brown dashed wildly
The public Is cordial- blocks
for county exhibits, the Valencia prenticeship."
However, he was
showing was one of the most exten- ly invited to all tervices. The church down the street.
stopped before he had gone far and
ave-nsive of any and the products take is located at the corner of
thrown to the ground by several men
high rank in quality and quantity.
and South Third street.
who had witnessed the accident They
The efforts of that county will probwrapped him in their coats snd rolled
ably result In attracting a great deal
him on the ground, extinguishing the
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
of attention to it.
Investigation revealed the
flames.
fact that the young man's burns were
ItOMII THROW I R CXlWIl'l i
not of a serious nature.
New York, Oct. 10. For the fii.-- t
A falwe alarm at about 8 o'clock
St. Imls Wool.
time in many years a iron who has
unt I.ouv. Oct. 10.
firm,
morning called the department
Wool
this
in
thrown a bomb has been convicted
to the shops.
general sessions court.
He was ut changed.
oace sentenced to imprisonment f'i
SjMiter.
Want ads printed In the Cltlsea
not has than nine years nor more
we k j 1U bring rexults.
'pelti-St. I.ouia. Oct. 10.
t
maxithe latter beiiiu ic
than
4. CO.
mum penalty. lie Is riulvatorc
The reason we 60 ce much ROUGH
i'J yarn old, a Irarbei.
The MctaW.
lKY work ts becaus we do It right
A bomb was exploded on the mornNew York, Oct. 10. lead quiet, and at the price you cannot afford to
ing of September IS in a h'lHy in $4 4'Kj 4.4:,; eopp. r.
$1 3 4 7!.i 13
It done at how.
Prince street, forcing out the walls of sllvr, r.lHc
IMPFHtlAL UrXDRV.
that and tile adjoiuing bud ling. SevMoney
Market.
Subscribe
for The Citizen and get
eral persoi'4 were aslt-- p It) Die buildMoney on cill the news.
New York. Oct. 10
ing und then- much excitement,
but no oi e was injured. Sillina was
arrest.-- charged with the crime. The
Jury it id not believe his story denying
Is the joy of the household, for
th.it he had thrown the oomb.
without it no happiness can be
MARRII.S I.I.OS XM'IIFW.
Angels smile at
complete.
Chicago, Oct. 10. Mlu Ruth Im-son- .
the thoughts
commend
and
daughter of Warren Ijiiimon. a
and aspirations of the mother
prominent Chicago
man,
ty announced her engagement .
bendin? over the cradle.
marry Count (linvannl Cardelii, grand
must pass is such that
expectant
mother
which
the
through
ordeal
The
w
neph.
of the
I., o XIII
wncn
miuu icci mc mi m
nour
mic
to
tne
with
dread
forward
she looks
The annotinei merit create 1 consideramong society people of motherhood.
Every woman should know that the danger and pain
able
he'-- '
The count .4 now
m
can be avoided by the use of Mother s Friend, which
of child-birt- h
'hiea;o.
all the parts,
pliable
renders
"W.- nv t In Tir:s. In Koiidon and
agisting nature in its worK.
In S a It. land the f;rt ummer." .:ii.l
By its i:i J thou sands of
the roan'. "Then I came 10 tn. t'ni'-- J
this
St it. s on
and siw h '"
uonicn have passedimtile
of
I
again, and th.'n h. v. nt ain-oeif,.fv . "
rrkiiin
hi.iiii
:i
lor aeain In l'a.iv n .v I 'n t"M k of iof'.nni.ti. l. w..iii-i- i f ul fret.
W
h. r ag:iin en buslnea,'.
TU
URADHK1 I) RtGfl.ArOR CO.
Al.ann. G,
ied on thl v:sU of nun. .'"
Lrf-a-

&

Every Stove Guaranteed

Vs.

Grain and I'rovlslons,
10
Chicago, Oct.
Wheat

Immacululo Conception Early man
heavy door.
Samson, however,
7; high moss and sermon at 9:30;
at
CU a good grip on the door aad evening
service and conference at
away,
casting it aside ea
tears It
7:30.
though It was maJe of cardboard,
and making his escape.
OlwpH, A. M. K. rreaeli- In the next picture the king and a ingGrant's
a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
10.30
at
large tmb iu a public square, where
1 'i m. Sunday
school at 2:30
Ola.1
at
the former ia inducing- Delilah to
meeting Wednesdjy
tempt amaon and win his love by p. 8m.p. Prayer
m , Friday at 7:30 p. m. A
Strategy and. learn the secret of his at
mad.welcome to these service.
nre
oon
wonderful strength. Samson
Washington.
James
prey
easy
on the scene and falls an
to Delilah's beguiling ways, and she ' fH.
Ijutlnran
Faul'4 EvangulicH
lures him into her apaitment in the
Silver avecastle, where she makes love to him. Corner of Sixth street and
Rev. J. W. Pa tznlck, Ph. D .
In a playful manner she binds his ' nue.
at 10 a. m.
arms with heavy chains, but to her pastor. Sunday schoola. m.
unJ Enggreat astonishment, he breaks them Oerman service at 11 p.
m.
All are
like thread. Finally she lulls him to ' lish service at 7:30
sleep, and during hla slumbers she cordially invited.
accomplishes her purpose by cutting
V. E.
Christian South Broadway.
off his hair. When he awakens he is
completely in her puwer and ia led Brysun, pator, 616 West Oal ave- -'
out a captive and thrown Into . a nue. Sunday fchool at 10 a. m. Com-- 1
dungeon, where his enemies burn out rnunlon and sermon at 11. Christian
his eyes aud compel him to Toll a 'Endeavor at 6:30 p. m. Evening erWednesday ryening
7:30.
ut
Vice
large stone wheel. to grind corn.
In the last picture we see the king prayer meeting "at 7:30.
and the throng of people in the pagan
temple, where they are worshipping IFirM Baptist Corner of Broadway
avenue. J. A. Shaw, pastor,
Images, and sending after Samson,
they try to force liim on his knim I'reaohlng at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
Evening subject, "The 'Knocker.'
to adore their gods.
While he is imprisoned his hair False and True." Sunday school at
has grown and he has regained his j 9:45 a. m. Young people's mfftlns
strength, and horrifies his captors by at 6:30 p. m. Tho public cordially
casting them aside and groping his invited.
way to the entrance of the temple
Corner of Silwe see him stand between the main
St. John's
supporting columns, and, pushing ver avenue and Fourth street. Rev.
them asunder, causes the vast struc- Fletcher Cook, rector. Holy communture to tumble down, killing himself ion at 7 a. m. Punday school at 10
a. m. Worship with sermons at 11
and many of the multitude.
a. m. and 7:30 p. m. Subjects of sermons. "Three Oreat Qualities of
Manhood" and "What Is Salvation?"
VALENCIA COUNIY

If

4

Strings

Four-in-Hand- s,

Albaqoetqoe, New Wextco

7 hxti

Soloist a j
OLD T

:ummer Kesort
Best of

Open

Liqjor,

Day!

V-'-

I

Cifc'

Vlcely Furnished Room
PHONE 312

JO

CURATE,

L

V

PACK

BATcnMT,

LTmQTJETtQTTE CTTTZTrN'

RTX.

'SOCIETY

;

S. KnwM, J. II. O'Rielly. M.
MmK-niniHan Two aanrlresj
Bro-eleivo gueMs, representing the doll. Herman Bchwelser. Vim. F.
nnvM circles of Albuquerque, (run. Nelll II. Field. M. P. Kelly, Cha.
M. ConSanta Fe, Laa Vegna, and other cities M. Cotton, Gallup;MaxWalter
Nordhaus, Las
or Mtw Mexico and Arliona, were nell. Los Lunas;
E. A.
present last evening at the annual Vegas; Louis C. Becker. Helen; Carls-r4nil.
- Cahoon. Roawell; W. A. Flnley,
Moteiima ball, given In the AlvaThe ball ts and has been bad; W, A. Walton, Silver City; J. A.
so-- 1 Mahoney,
Demlng; Mark Thompaon,
fervvarBl years past, the annual ArtCruces; Chas. P. Downs, Alamo-s- o
cirt'ieitnre of New Mexico andto - Loa
fitting climax
tho gordo; Ed. Price, Socorro; W. C.
a, and waa
two weeks of celebrations Juat closed Meechnm. Tucumcarl; R. A. Wright,
in ArhMnupraua.
Elaborate appoint-- ! Fnnta Rosa; J. B. Cecil, Artesla; J.
menu perfectly carried out characteri- M. Hervey, Santa Fe; J. II. Van IIou- sed, the aJTalr. The main featurecos-of ten, Raton.Committee H. S. Plckard,
Floor
ha ndsnrne,
tke evening was
McCro-detume of theJadUsa prottrfy contrasted chairman; K. J. Alger, N. Q. Danahy,
B. Welller, Thns. F.
.rKh the full dress suits of the gen-of J. T. ILNewell,
J. N. Gladding, Chas.
tlemen, with a liberal sprinkling
Staab,
gold brail and the glittering uni- B White. Will J. White, Julius Gruns-feld,
MeLandress, Ivan
form of the army officers. The danc- Dr. G. S.Gerry
s,
Johnson, II. F.
C.
ing began at 10 o'clock with the grand
Roy A. Stamm.
march, led by Governor George Curry
. O
and tors. Wlllard S. Hopewell. The
Oni of the most recent novelties In
programs contained twenty regular
dances, with Just enough extras to Jewelry is the heavy aterling hat pin
Japanese hand work. Japanese
make It Interesting. Excellent mu- ! of
sic waa furnished by an orchestra designs nre seen universally In much
Infantry mina. jor tno popular jeweiry.
and the Twenty-firThe refreshment tables were piaeeo
Mr. and Mrs. James G. MoNary, of
la the west veraada opening from the
main dining room. The veranda bad El r.tso, were guests of friends In
been enclosed and was handsomely Albuquerque Wednesday, enrouto to
arranged with NavaJ- - rugs and tam- their home after a visit In Denver.
arack branches. The menu was as Mr. McNary Is assistant cashier of tho
First National Bank at El Paso.
follows:
Man-twen-

ty

ct

--

(

te

n.

Ray-nold-

st

MF1NU.

Consomme in Cups, Hot or Cold
Radlahes
Olives
Celery
Frlf! ' Oysters Saratoga Chips
Apple of lobster, Alvarado
Onl.tntine of Capon, with Truffles
Ham
Smoked Beef Tongue
Head Cheese
Lobster Salad
Chi 'ken slitd
Sandwiches
Cheese. Bread and Butter-LettuceHam. Tongue.
Neapolitan Ice Cream
Assorted Cake
Chr-csBlam and Roquefort
Water Crackers
,

Hon. H. CI. Hagcrman, ex governor
of New Mexico, left the early part of
the week for his home In Roawell,
after attending the Irrigation congress. Mr. Hagerman was guest at a
nunvber of social affairs, also.
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Corbett and
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Dunlavy, of Mount-ainai- r,

who have been spending the
with
post week In Albuquerque
friends, returned Friday to their
home,

Mr L. Bradford Prince, of Santa
Fe, returned Tuesday evening to her
Coffee
home after spending several days In
Friday Evening,. Oct 'tier Ninth, Nine- Albuquerque, In the Interests of the
teen Hundred and Eight.
order of the Daughters of the AmeriThe committees' hnvlng the affair In can Revolution, of which she Is the
charge are deserving of general com-me- leader In New Mexico.
I Minn
fortKeir wrk towards the
Buckles for hat trimming are on'y
aaceeaa of the batl and the clever arthe a little smaller than the gigantic rose
rangements which characterized
Whole evening. They are as follows: which are now so popular. Some
BaecuUve Committee In Charge of measure fully nine Inches on each
Arrangements ixon Hertsng. chair- sldi The roses are In dark tones
man: :
I. Alger. N. G. McCroden, shading through deep rich greens,
reds, etc.
H. S. Pickard. B. Spit.
B. Spits,
RecepUua Committee
It ta the easiest thing in tho world
W. 8. Hope- ehairman;. Felix
. nua v. -, ot
- - - lister.
tir jv.
i
fall Into the mistake of thinking
WeiL IJiars; IW. iurr, n"ll.
!
bott. . Lai Illeld M. U Stern, Solo - that any far is becoming t any wo
Nothing ftioulu Ds seieeiea
rn on Luna. Alfred Oninsfeld, John man
care than the fur. For
Lee Clarke. D. A. Macrherson. E. I with greatersallow-ckinnedark-eye- d,
Medlcr, E. F. Lnnilolfi. ). N. Marron. instance, a
will
woman
D.
the very
look
haired
W.
dark
MxKee,
J.
Colbert.
Dr.
Frank
e

'

n.

.

d,

worst In seal akin. She should wear
the lighter shade of mink, red fox,
yellow fox and allver gray fox. Red
haired blondes csn wesr seal skin,
but the genuine brunette with dark
hair and ryes may wear golden and
light brown shade, such ss mink,
i martin,
brown or yellow fox and
chinchilla.
Dr. and Mrs. W. Jl. Wittwer. of Los

Luna, have been upending the past

week with friends In Albuquerque.
They were guests at the dancing party
given by tho Albuquerque Commercial
Club Wednesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Gibson, accompanied by their daughter,, Miss Helen
Gibson, returned to Winslow tho early
part of the week, after attending
the congress and exposition. They
were gucsu of friends and relatives
during their visit in the city.

Soft suedo kid belts will probably
never go out of style, and those for
early fall can bo f nind" In a largo
variety of shados. Among them are
browns, from shamois color to golden, plenty of blues, red to crimson,
greens in all tones and many In heliotrope.
Mrs. James W. Wroth, of 500
West Copper avenue, enterta'ned hist
Tuesday noon at a delightful little
luncheon, complimentary to Mrs. L.
Bradford Prince, of Santa Fe, territorial regent of the Daughters of the
American Revolution. Mrs. Prince
spent several days here visiting
duties
friends in connection with
as head of the D. A. R., and other
social affairs. She left Tuesday evening for her home.
Opera length si'.k gloves will again
bo largely worn this winter with short
sleeved frocks for cvry occasion
save the most formal. Many of the
silk gloves are very popular also for
wear when a muff Is carried. They
do not sweat the hand as a kid glovu

the allk, Thla seems at first an ex--Itr
Molf.defense. but
Is not when the extraordinary strength
and wearing qmiinwa or nanan nn
are considered.

?'Wm

NEW

Whenever you are in need of
anything in the Drug or Toilet
lines you can always answer
the question of where to buy

it by the above sign "The O'Reilly Co. Has It." It means
that they have everything that
Drug Store ought
a first-clas- s
to have that they have it in
the highest dependable quality
and in the greatest assortment
and variety to be found anywhere, but besides all ihis, they
have it at the right price-do- n't
forget that. A good thing for
3 0U to remember is this sign

nt

I

!

BUILT

'
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Up-to-Da-

te
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Srl

FURNITURE
Carpets, Draperies and Household ; Linens
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The O'Reilly Co. Has It
Irrigation preclatlon In which you are held by
sessions of the National
congress and Industrial fair held in our people.
this city during the last two weeks, to
Rev, Ira C. Cartwrlght read the folsay a few words personally to jrqu lowing letter from Chairman
Hopeand your excellent band from Mexico. well of the ooard of control:
Through the friendship and neigh"The bearer, Mr. Ira C. Cartwrlght,
borly spirit manifested by the great special envoy of the board of control
and illustrious president of the re- of the Sixteenth National Irrigation
public of Mexico,
General Porflrio congress, to the president of our sisDiaz, carried Into effect oy the militer republic, who secured for us the
tary and other authorities of the state services of the Mexican National band
of Chihuahua, we have been fortunate of Chihuahua, which has contributed
to have had with us for the past two so much to the success and pleasu.a
your magnificent band of the of both the congress and exposition, '
Eighteenth battalion of the Mexican hereby authorized to receive and hand
army, which has In such a great to Leader Pedro A. Nieva such gifts
public may b3
measure aided to make our great as tho music-lovin- g
events a success. You have fittingly constrained to give as an expression of
entertained and delighted the people appreciation ot the splendid servic s
of this city and our thousands of vis- of the band, for whose presence 03
itors and have shown that our Bister charge was made by their governW. S. HOPEWELL.
republic is not behind any other coun- ment.
try in men of talen anl refinement.
"Chairman."
"Albuquerque, N. M., October 7,
You have been an honor to your coun
try, the republic of Mexico, in the 190S."
land of the Stars and Stilpes, and
have gained the sympathy, respe:-and appreciation of our people for ROSABELE LESLIE COMPANY
yours and hope that you will be the
iXiCHN BAND PLAYS
bearers of a living message to your
illustrious president. General Diaz, of
Contrary to the custom pursued by
CONCERT TONIGHT the frlendsehlp that wo entertain for
average traveling stock, company,
your progressive and great republic the
using the time-wor- n
of
scenery that
Norte.
beyond the Bravo del
has been In stock, since the present
Lieutenant Nieva: On behalf of Mr. place of amusement was first openvl.
ApH'nrance in .liuiuerinic
Its
J. S. Eldrldge, whose headquarters are to the public, the Ilosdbcle Leslie
Will IK' at tlie Alvaralu This
at Laeuna. New Mexico, In our great company which opens a protracted
Kvening.
territory, a gentleman who Is identic engagement at the EIIls' Theater,
The Mexican band sent by the Mex- fled with the development of Mexico Monday evening, uses only the acta-er- y
ican government to assist during A- and who controls In the sister repubcarried by the company, for which
lic great mining and other Industrial a sixty foot baggage car U necessary
lbuquerque's two weeks of festivltl'-Mexico,
a
friend
of
a
friend
will play a concert at tho Alvarado, Interests,
to transport it. For each play that
beginning at 8 o'cloek this evening. of your Illustrious president. General la to be given during the engagement
EnTerrazas,
of
Don
The concert la complimentary to the Diaz, of General
appropriate special scenery, mechaniboard of control, the pre.ss and citi- rique Creel and other prominent men cal and electrical effects have been
a
In
name
republic.
of
the
of your
zens of Albuquerque.
constructed, all the essential properThe benefit concert by the Mexican man who possesses one of the great- ties provided, and the play la given
can
a man
band at Convention hall last night was est and priceless Jewels
with fully as mucn attention to d1 tail
lanas is displayed in tde a v. rage high
a big success and at the conclusion have, a lovely wife of your own
as
guage and blood, a Mexican lady,
priced one night stand attraction.
Director Pedro A. Nieva was presentsered with a sliver loving cup, the gift a slight token for your excellent
The company Is made un of membeis
of J. S. Kldrldgo. The presentation vices rendered to the city, and of his secured from the various metropoliwas arranged by J. F. Sitlnt In th'J personal friendship to you and to tan stock; companies from coast lo
and the Mexico, I present to you, in his nam j, Coast, each member being engaged ts?
absence of Mr. Kldridg.
speech of presentation was made by this beautiful silver vase, engraver hU special fitness tot some particular
with words of friendship, and which lino of business, making a stock comNestor Montoya, who said;
reminder to you, in your pany such as would be vn in DenLieutenant Nieva: It has fa'len ti will be
my lot at the end of the successful home, Lieutenant Nieva, of the a.i- - ver, San Francisco, Los Atitfaies or
any other large city that supports
of this class during the
attractions
-- America
i Jaecinft
aeason. "Anita, the Singing Girl."
't Creal Diamond Mhom" Eitablithtd In 1823.
which U to be given the early part ef
!
II
next week, commencing Monday night
n m unu
la a well wrlttencomedy
drama by
u' (mnnr. flirwi i mtn m nisi, rtiittn iiiamniini rtr nnr n i nrv mm iTi'tvt
in newlv rtk'nrd ami fashionable
Hcralimial hrillinncv. We mount these rxtiuiaite
A pheOliver",
has
that
done
John
1 1
Jewelry
aell
we
factory.
liaiuoiid
Tliii
sold aud puiinuut settings in our ows
t(
In the larger cities
nomenal
I
direct to you at original Importers' pries.
for the past three seasons, and ha
RANGING FROM $10. TO 20,000.
only been secured by Miss Leslie at
according to sue grmle. itrtliutia. etc.
the outlay of an immense royalty.
send you a fctitti.ra t fine Iium.in! no arprm-a- f
VKT o Wll
vou uxxtre fi.nu our Million Dollar stock of
us
lust
The scenes are laid in and about New
.a..--,
ncuw rh'k1
liiitniiiuiis, aim m wuai I'nvr
York and take the audienc from the
'Bracelets. Bar Tins. La ValUere- -. tieatf l'm. Karon.... Muds. or
pu metit is ard. Perfect wtiactiou
gaudily decorated gardens of the
Sleew Buttons. No
is ifuaruuired you, and we pay ail express charges.
tenderloin districts, to the fashionable
Will he
write
OUT New Diamond B'XXiel. It's sent free
clubs on Kiverlde Drive, giving a
lechrlpt'ul tt yu in making ytur
very concise in eight to the contrastlllulratio!w of tlie unusually
tions. It contains utiiiu- teautiful irwels in our collection.
ing conditions existing In America's!
Our Bl0 GUI CMMoer Free. Illustrates and describes our fine
greatest metropolis. Miss Leslie wilt
liiainomls. Watches. Clocks, strltah
be seen as Anita, he Spanish singing
lwelrv. silverwures. Cut r.lajM,. la'her (iuHls. Silk l inhrellas.
girl, a part in which she has met
Klectrolier. Chinanart-h- . Ctassuares and Art Wares. We otler you
wnn
largest
prices,
tne
low
ami
.i
rare
hikhetiualily
a
comhinalioool
at
Suv,k
with pronounced success during th
select from. The calalo, which contains JACCAKU'S"
taotnTnLXltL.
a I fcO variety toautisiactiou
pai-'-t
two seasons.
fatuous
cuarautee. nuiiled I KKH to you on request.
ST. LOUIS, MO.
MERMOO, JACCARO & KING JEWELRY CO.,
asr
w
Eulmorlbe for Tlie Cttlner
S

was huilt and appropriate refreshments served. The members of the
party numbered
about twenty-fiv- e
and were pleasantly entertained with
songs and stories. The party returned to the ctiy abut half past ten, after
which a number attended the amok- er and hop given In the Convention
hall, complimentary to the soldiers
and officers of the Infantry and cav
alry.
The members of the party were:
Captain and Mrs. H. O. Wlllard, Cap
tain C. d. Uaight. Lieutenant Greg
ory,
lieuten
Lieutenant sayre,
ltistine,
Lieutenant
Ware,
ant
Lleutentant Willow, Lieutenant GlovHobson, Dr. Hull,
er, Lieutenant
Lieutenant Gronenge, Dr. J. M. LaiV- Captain
rence. Major and Mrs.
and Mrs. Clark M. Carr, Dr. and
Mrs. Robert Smart, Mrs. Solomon
Luna, Miss Gladys Chllders, Miss
lieulah Stern of Denver; Miss Erna
Ferguason, Miss Relna Grunsfeld and
MLsa Anita Rergere.

t

Every department ia tilled with the best production
ortthe leadirjg factories and mill3. We would be
pleased to have you call and see our
.extensive line or

1

And we have had a very
satisfactory trade, shov-in- g
a large increase ever
last year. Now for the
fall and winter campaign

I

Furniture
and Carpet Establishment

;

THE FAIR IS OVER
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The O'Reilly Co. Haslt

Commercial Club Ball Nearly two
hundred guests were entertained Wednesday evening of this week at the
grand ball, at which the members f
the Albuquerque Commercial C1UD
were hosts.. The uual appointments
of the club's parties were carried out
scale.
on a much moe elaborate
Music was furnished by a local orchestra, and the Twenty first infantry
band. The rear veranda of the building had b"en transformed Into a rest
delightful luncheon
room, where
was served. The veranda was effeet- ively decorated with Navajo rugs,
and the national colors whl'.e the ball
rooms presented a handsome arrang-meof red, whlto and blue bunting,
does.
palms.
flags
and
Marie Weldnn, fashion editor of the i A pleasant feature ot the occasion
New York Times has this to say about '
was the number of out of town guests
the glove: "For evening wear there ' and the military officers who were
Is no doubt that thn elbow and short
present.
The tiall was one of the
sleeves will prevail as usual, and prettiest of the season. Among the
80
16
of
12,
or
long
gloves
therefore
i military
officers present were: Brlga- button length will be worn. In pur- dler General Earl D. Thomas: Cap- -'
wear,
evening
gloves
chasing silk
for
II. O. Wlllard of the Fifth cavthe long lengths should always be tain
alry,
and Mrs. Wlllard; Captain and
worn,
they
properly
as
elected,
when
M. Carr, Lieutenant Ware,
Mrs.
Clark
go with the elbow short sleeve."
' Lieutenant Glover, Lieutenant Hob-- I
o
Davis. LieuNew York women, and In fact wo- son, Lieutenant Preston
Twenty-firs- t
in
men all over the country are buying tenant Sayre of the
silk underwear In self defense agalnat fantry.
the laundries, which ruin dainty musThe visiting officers of the infantry
lin lingerie.
The advantage of the
Italian ertlk la, that It' may be washed and cnvalry now in the city were the
at home, and In those houses where guests at a delightful harvest moon
no laundress U employed, the usual picnic, last Thursday evening, at five
maid of all work can easily wash the thirty o'clock glvn by Dr. and Mrs.
Robert Smart. The party formed at
silk underwear with success.
Tho laundries In many big cities the home of Dr. Smart, 723 North
have such a press of work, that they Second street, and made the trip on
cannot give the fine plecea any care horseback. The ride extended sevin handling. The women are retali- eral miles out on the mesa, at the
ating by equipping themselves with conclusion of which a large bon fire

Central Avenue

10,

MtsSBBBaMMM

nnnqnrt One of the pretty little
social affairs of the week, was the
banquet at which the local Knightsof Columbus entertained Monday tvel,
- - tho Alvarado i
.i
niiia tii in is w
hotel. The guests were the wives and-.
frlcnde of the Knights andr the viaiting members of the ord.-- then in
Albuquerque. Th banquet was eiao- orate In every appointment ana pruned one of the cleverest successes ever
The bangiven by the local order.
quet was prettily feitu-- . d by several
"The Ladles."
toasts, as follow-- :
was the subject of Hon. O. N.
Marron, who acted as toastmaater;
by by R"V. A.
renponses were giy-M. Mandalari. "n "Pope Plus, X;"
"Fraternal lam." by W. D. Murray, f
Silver City; and "A Knlnht of Columbus," by Or,. W. It. Tipton, of Las
Vegas.
At the conclusion of the banquet,
Mr. Henry J. Lynch, of Chicago, was
presented with live handsome N.ivn-J- o
blankets. Mr. Lynch assisted In
tho exlmpllflcation work of the third
degree Sunday last. Pnncing was
later enjoyed by the banqueters.
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BUSINESS:

CLASSIFIED A

AGAINST

THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH

BRYA N

n.nmmJ;::n::::::)::l:l::l:l:!l:ll::::ll!,,,M,,,,,
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WANTED Two tinners at one. Me
In tosh Hardware company, Albn- querque, N. XL.
Toong lady want-- posiWAWTHD
bookkeeper, rapid
tion as
at typewriter. Hurt be permanent
and food position. Transportation.
Cam furnish typewriter. Nellie Pot
ter,
So. til St., Omaha, Neb,
WAiTTa Inier itloa as to
dreas of following parties whose
address wit Bernalillo county some
Small recoveries can
years ago.
probably be made. Address H.
PpsJdlng At Vine, Washington, D. C.
F. Meyer. Daniel R.
Chrtstophe
Miller, (Samuel E. Ul ran. James
Wertlake. Wm. Malland.

I

i

HN.

--laos

It

MU. MtOIWHI

Tbe House Furstshers
20B W. Gold Arm.

lata.
A, O. MIORTLK.

Practice

ADEPTS

CXXXXY)TKXX1COXX3COOCXXXXXXX)

Ite
1

to

Tub-rcaio-

DIG BARGAINS
3Business,
Ranch

eia.

to t and 1

Trtr)tme 88.

I

and House.

4.

...iNvcmriaATK...

8,
and 10, First National
WAXTraD Agent to sell newly, patBank Block.
ented rapid eelHng household
for manufacturers; great deDR. WK BUXaUDAN
mand with large profits. Address
P. O. Box 170S,
Manufacturer,
Boseopsttblo Physician and Burgeon
Pittsburg, Pa,

fOR RCNTl

spa-clal- ty

WANTED Salesmen for guaranteed,
used automobiles. All prices. Cars
rebuilt and guaranteed like new toy
manufacturers. High commissions
Auto. Clearing
Ores opportunity.
House, 240 Michigan Ave., Chicago.
$110.00 MOTOR CYCLE or horBe and
buggy furnished our men for trav
eling and $85.00 per month and ex-- I
censes, to take orders for the
greatest portrait house In the world.
Tou will receive, postpaid, a beau
of oil
tiful 16x20 reproduction
painting In answer to this ad. Whits
985. Chicago.

Female Help

u

Davis Zearing

Get a Travelers' Accident and
Health Policy. Money to Loan.
M. L. 8CHTJTT.
South Second Street.
Rio Grande Valley Land

DR. J. E. CRAFT

S and ft, BameU BaUJlaa
Over CRIeBr'a Drue store
Appointments made by Mail.

Office hours,

i.

T4

ALGER, D. D. S.

t a. m. to 13:30
1:38 to 8 p. as.

P.

sa.

LADIES Make shields at home. Ma
Appoint tents made by
terials furnished; tl5 hundred. Par. 300 West Central Avenue. Phone
66,
Dept
envelope.
stumped
ticulars
Imperial Shield Co., St. Ixul, Mi.
L. H. CHAMBERLAIN, D. D. 8.

FOR RENT

Ckt,

JOHN BORRADAILE

Dental Surgery.

Dentist,

Real Estate and Invevnente

90-OH-9-

MEN

0

WE CURE ALL

unnatural discharces and private
For 15 we furnish the medicine
and if you are not cured in S days
money refunded.
The Orlando
Arnim.
santa re, x. M.
u isesses.

Store-roooposlte the Office Cromwell Block. Cbrner
oad Street and Gotd Aveon
postoffloe. M. P. Stamm.
Albuquerque, N. M.
FOR RENT rTwo handsomely fur
Oldest Established Office
Modern convennished rooms.
In Albuquerque.
N. Arno St.
lences. Call at 1
FOIl RENT Furnished rooms, steam
heat. Grand Central Hotel, corner!
LAWYERS
IndT et. and Central Ave.
FOR RENT Good 4 room house for
R. W. D. BRYAN
110 per month.
Porterfield Co.,
116 West Gold.
Attorney at Law

FOR RENT

m

-

--

LOST

and

FOUND

Key ring containing five keys,
smaller ring and I. T. A. tag. Re
turn to this office.

LOST

FOR SALE

s

Hair Dresser and Chiropodist
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors op-toeue ins Aivsrade and next door t
marges cafe, Is prepared to give
inorouga scaip treatment., do hair
aressmg, treat corns, bunions and
ingrown nails. She Uvea ana
treatment and manlcurtn.
Mrs
MUDinrs own preparation of com
plexion cream Wilds an the akin and
improves the complexion, and Is
guaranteed not te be Injurious. She
also prepare taJr teate that ei
d prevents dsjUrcK and hair tall.
OfBce First National Bank BnlkUnf
k
uff or;v r
?r
Albuquerque, Piew Mexico,
remove tetfsz,
i;i.'li
aiv. For any blemish of the face
E. W. DOBSON
can and consult Mr. BamblnL
Attorney at Law.
ANDREW SCHENCK,
Office, Cromwell Block.
Preeldcnt of the German is Ftre InAlbuquerque, N. M.
surance Co Recomnienda Cliam- M
IRA
BOND
berlm's Ooucfa Remedy.
I have used Chamberlain's Couxh
Attorney at Law.
rxemeay in my family for over a year.
and can say that it has never failed
Penslona, Land Patents Coprwrtcbea, to cure the most stubborn cough or
uavesue. Letter Paten's, Trade
cold. I can recommend It to any
Marks, Clalma.
family as a sure and safe children's
30 P Street, N. W- - Washington, D.
cough remedy. Andrew Schenck, Ay- ion, ont. This remedy Is for sals
THOS. K. D. MADDISON
by ail druggists.

w

FOR SALE Underwood typewriter.
it
tit. Millett Studio.
FOH SALE 2 cottagrs cheap. Comer
Third and Mountain road.
FOR SALE 4 room nouse on South
Ind., a bargain, easy terms. Por- terfield Co.. 216 West Gold.
FOR SALE 5 room modern brick I T
tl800, a snap. Portirtield Co., 116
West Gold.
FOR SALE 30 acres fine level land
near Los Lunas, on main ditch. A
Alorney at Law.
bascnln at 140.00. J. E. Elder, t
Armijo Building.
Office 117 West Gold Ave,
FOR SALE 80.000 acres land, tm
JOHN W. WILSON
ber and agricultural Irrigation sys
tem capable of serving 1,000 acres
Attorney at Law.
now Initafled.
Possesses various
other resouroes. All under fence
Albuqoerqne, Jf. M.
and close to railroad. J. E. Elder, Bank Bltlg.
(Referee In Bankruptcy)
Armljo Building.
Of floe Phone 1113.
A fine Hardman piano,
aTOR dALK
A
good as new, beautiful tone.
chance to possess an Instrument of
ARCHITECT
unexcelled make at Just half what
worth. On exhibit at Whit-son- 's
it
F. W. SPKNCER
Music Store. 114 South S- Arctkkeet,
ond street, Albuquerque.
FOR SALE I have an excellent 1331 Bontn Walter gtreet. pnon BM
piece of resident property, partly
corner, 100s
Improved, northwest
141; light and water In house; on
INSURANCE
H ghlands; good neighbors. If you
want a bargain, now Is the time.
B, A. S LEI STER
Address W. T., The Cltlxen.
FOR SALE Milton a.
Insurance, Real Efctate, Notary
trotter, fast and stylish. Also three
Public.
young Jersey cows. 1411 So. Bwy.
Oeo. A. Blake.
Rooms 13 and It. Cromwell Block
4 5 aerea fine valley land
TOY. SALK
Albuquerque, N. M. Phone Ut
2 miles from railroad
station, 10
acres in bearing
seres in alfalfa,
A, E. WALKER
fruit and grapes. Balance of land
In cultivation.
On
main ditch;
Fire Insurance
good wire fence; cheap water, l- room house. 5 work horses, 6 head
Jersey cattle, wagon, hay prei Secretary Mutual Building Asaoclatlo'
317 West Ceatral Avenue,
mower, and other Implements. All
for M SOO.00. J. E. Elder, t N. T.
Armljo building.
More Tlian Enougli Is Too Much.
To maintain health, a mature man
23 PER CENT OFF SAIJX
r woman needs just enough food to
On all new and
fall and repair waste snd supply energy snl
winter goods, including the very lat bely heat.
hsbltusl conaump- est men s and women's suits. Noth- T20B of more Ths
food then Is necessary
ing reserved. Take your choice of for tkese purposes
Is the prime causs
the entire stock and get your disatsmach troubles, rheumstlam and
count of li per cent from the regu i fCarders
of ths kidneys. If troubled
lar price.
Witt. Indigestion, revise your diet, let
F-- MAHARAM.
"sasoB and not appetlta control and
!
516 West Ceatral Ave.
take a few does of Chamberlain's
h snd Liver Tablets and you
ip YOlritE nr Tire market
1
soon be all right again.
For
FOR FAIJi AND WINTER CLOTIIE3 ii.4 iy U druggists.

-

WOOMEN OF THE WORLD
MEET EVERY FRIDAY
Meet Every Friday Evening
at S Kbarp.
IX) REST IN ELKS' THEATER
3d. r.
E. W. Moore, C. C.
D. K. PblUlna. Clerk.
403 West Lead Avenue.
VISITING SOVEREIGNS WEL
COME.

1
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DENTISTS

N

T. Armijo Bldg

Cp-to-d-

CoUeect Renu of City Realtv
Office, Corner Third and Gold Av
Phone a4S
Albuquerque, K. M

H

1

Cleave Points Out
Reasons Why Mebraskan
Should be Defeated.

Highland Livery

tit

DENTISTS

EDMUND

Room,

RENT1

SoJte ft, , 10, State National Bank
BaiMlnc. Residence) Phone 108.
Otace Pbone 888.

Phone

Store

on Central Avenue, vacant in
November.
FOR
Store room,
on First street.

I

W. Van

Docs Mr. Bryan Imagine that the
country has forgotten ail hirf declarations in favor of government' ownerRoom 12
ship? Here Is what he said at the
RmCipts. as low
111 and as
meeting in Madison Square Garden,
high as (too. Loana are quickly
In New York, o Auguvt 20, 190)1,.
man
ana strictly private. Time:
JuhI after' he returned from hi tour
vae month to one year given. Oeoda
remain In your possession. Our rates W. L. TRIMBLE & CO. around the world: "1 do not know
wluither a majority of the muubcni
re reasonable. Call and see us
of the party to which I belong bvlievu
fore borrowing.
LTVEKY, 8ALB, FEED AND
In the government ownership of rail
TILE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
ways, but my theory is that no man
TRANSFER
Steamship tickets to and from al Horses and Mule STABLES
can cull a maag meeting to decide
bought
and
part or the wurld.
what he himself shall think. I have
Rooms
and 4, Grant Bldg
reached the conclusion that there will
BEST TURNOUTS IN THTD CTTT be no perceptible
SOStt West Central Avenue.
relief on the rail
Second Street between Central and road question from discrimination
PRIVATE OFFICES
beCopper Ave.
Open Evenings.
tween Individuals and places, and
from extortionate rates, until the railare the property of the governOur Prices All Bargains THORNTON THE CLEANER roads
ment, and Operated by the government In the Interest of the people."
The was the solemn declaration of
Bryan two years agn, which be
Team Harness, an leather.... tll.lt
Clean any and everything and doe j Mr.
urged
with great eloquence and elab
Team Harness, Concord
St.M It rl.tht The best In the Southwest.
Team Harness, Concord Heavy. St.tt All he asks Is a trial. Clothes orateness during the congressional
canvass of that year.
Team Harness, double buggy.
cleaned, repaired and pressed.
to attacks made upon
Ilt.vo to tll.tt call op ttO. Works, 717 8. Walter.Just In response
him In 190 by leading Democrats for
Single Surrey Harness lt.et to St.tt
Single Buggy Harness S.60. to St.tt
this Socialistic and reactionary docSingle EsprsM Har
trine, he qualified it thus: "1 favor
ness)
the federal ownership of the trunk
1S.09 to SMt
lines only, and the state ownership of
Celebrated Askew Sad- SO
4.
dies
all the reet of the roads."
to t.tt
BAMBROOK BROS.
Beat grade of leather In all harness
Ae this hedging added (he chaos of
ana addles.
Phone
St a conflict of authority to the general
John
at
Parts of harness kept In stock.
turnout. Best driven demoralisation and destructlvenesu
Unless you trace with us we both In the oily. Proprietors of "flailn.
of the government ownership folly,
less money.
his purty leaders naturally disliked
the pkane wagon.
it even more than the doctrine of
stralghout federal control for all the
roads, which he originally proclaimTH0S. F. KELEHER
HURRY ! HURRY I
ed. Many of the leaders renewed
their attacks upon him. Nevertheless,
408 West Railroad Avenue
in one shape or another, he clung to
for the Irrigation eongres and save the government ownership Idea. In
money on ail seasonable merchandise. a letter to the Wall Ktreet Journal
Ladle Long Coat. ...M.tt to tlt.M lr. April, 1S07, he wrote: "For fourLadle Dreas Skirts. ...Il.lt to itsa teen years after my entrance Into naST. VINCENT ACADEMY 1 Ladle Drees Waists...
$l.tt to .M tional politics I hoped for effective
Ladle Trimmed HaU.. Il.lt to ga.M railroad legislation, and was brought
reluctantly to the belief that governUnderwear, garment
BOARDING AND (JAY SCHOOL I Ladle
furnished the only
to tl.ll ment owner-hiLadlesf rine Shoe.
1 1.31 to tt.M satisfactory remedy for the discrimFor Young Ladies and Misses.
ination, rebates and extortions prac
Men' Weemhlea.
ticed by the railroads, and for the
In Charge of the
l pair of tt.tt Men' Panta
corruption which they have brought
loons
n.aa
into politics."
SISTERS OF CHARITY
pair of ll.lt Men'a Pantsw
What do the Democratic and Reloon
as
Corner 6tb St. and New York An 2
publican buHlneis men of the counli
Other
t
l.M try think, in th i first place, of a canli
Men' Odd Coat
For Particulars, Addres
.13. at didate for president who would seri
Men'a
tl.OI
Dress
and
tl.SI
Shirts
fie ously propose such a piece of Social
Sjstbr Superior.
Men'a First Clam Work Shirts... It iFtlc fol.'y as the taking over by the
Men's Shoes
to tt.M government of a railway system with
ti.it to
Boys and Girls' Shoe tl.tt
116.000.000,00
tt.tt a capitalization ofexcept
And hundred of other bargains.
for all the roads
a few minor
ones
are engaged in Interstate com
CASH BUYERS UNION.
merce
ED.
of some sort and thus add to
Wm. Dolde.
133 N. Beooad an,
the 200 000 present employes of the
government the 1.600,000 employes of
the railroads? Moreover, what do
CASH BUYERS' UNION they
think of a candidate who, ac
cording to hw own confession, ar122 Ntnb iieomd
rived et this conclusion after four
WM. DOLDE. proa.
teen years of &tudy, and then not only
Jobbing Promptly Attended to
dropped It on the eve of the
paten because he thought It wouldcam'
de.
teat him for election, but who pre
Thones: Shop 1065; Residence 652
tends now that he never really favor
ed It?
Ship Corner Fourth St and Copper Are.
is a man who would add, as this
Bimon Oarcla's horses, rigs, saddles particular
candidate
insincerely
ALBUQUERQUE, R. M.
and spring wagons for eountry trips." 10 mental obliquity adoes,
fit person for
Call at 1202 N. Arno street
the Industrial and financial interests
or tha country to support for pretd- -

Par nit ore. Pianos, Organs, Hors
. Wagons and other chattels,
aM
en SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE
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new shipment.
Fine patterns and
Right prices at
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FOURNELLE

Carpenter
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which I tail your attention I
the
teadeacy toward Socialism." In view
of the fact that even Deb never
a scheme more centrallsinir and
BecielleUc than Bryan's overnment
owtarehlp and operation ef the rall-asy- a.
these charge against the Republican party era
chararterhtle
piece of Prynnlte effrontery.
"About fourteen year ago."
Bryan In Baltimore, "I Introducedsaida
bill In Congress which provided for
the guarantee of bank deposits, but
I could not get any one to listen to
pro-por- ed

Thl means thit Bryan's blind pool
of 1S0S Is not quite so new n the
eountry Imagined It to be. It waa
the result of fourteen years of study.
Oklahoma Is experimenting with It
but It was Invented long ago. A a
evlce for banker-gamblerof these
who want to get something for nothing, and who are therefore willing
to take any sort 'of risks of bankruptcy or the pentteotlarv,
thks
Bryanlte financial hobby has attracs,

tion.

,

"W favor such reduction ns will
bring the tarlfT down to a revenue
basis, where It hetongs." say
Bryan,
This means that Tirvan
the tariff of every nrMUge of ,rote-"ua w me name producer and to the
home worker whknii Ha in if . .. v.i
it down to the free trade mark. The
factories of the United (Mate wctuM
orougnt into direct, and disastrous
competition with those of h.
of the world. In which the wre of
aWr are oniy halt or a
of
what they are here" Two third'
emiM.
would tbus be open to .tbe jUncafeaa
manufacturer. II would have to reduce wages to the European an
Asiatic level, or else he would have
to close his doors, t Which
course
would Bryan advise the Amerlcaa
manufacturer to take In ense Brvan-Is- m
should carry the country in
Is Mr. Bryan aware that the manu
facturing industry of the United
Rtates. whose destruction he plans so
iKninearreaiy, has
capital of
000, that It employs
600.00
of persons, and that it gives them
13,500,000,000
wages annuallvf
la
vnlue of products the mills and factories of the United States equal those
of Great Britain, Germany an. Franc.
combined. Did anybody ever tell him
,

10.

his?

In some lines of manufactures Ger
many Is making mora ranld ornrrM
than the United States. She has the
best machinery In the world. Tier
Industrial schools produce a skilled
labor which Is unrivaled anvwhera.
In this field she Is fal ahea.l of us.
Our trade schools are few and poorly
equipped compared with hers.
ome
lines of goods from Germany are coming Into a stenrt'ly Increasing competition with ours In our home market, notwithstanding our tariff. 'Now
Bryan proposes to strike down the
tariff and deluge the country with
Imported goods from- Europe and
i
Asia.
There is nothing In the Democrat
ic platform that need alarm any legitimate business,,, say Mr. Bryan.
What does he call "legitimate busi
ness?" It is clear that he does not
regard the manufacturing business of
the country, which represents an in
vestment of 116,000,000.000. as legitimate." It Is equally clear that he
thinks the banking system of 1 the
country, which Is more extensive than
that of any other three nations ln the
world, and which has deposits of 111,.
000.000,000, is very far from helng

"legitimate."

"My nomination for a third time,
after two defeat, has been due to
the growth of the Ideas for which I
stand, and the conviction among tha
people that J am on their side,"
--

,

says.

)

If this be true then. Indeed, are a
large part of the people fooled a
large part of the time. But Just as
Bryan was using these words the
stock market dropped along the whole
active line, and New York had a poll.
tlcal scare from which It has not yet
entirely recovered, and from whlc
It will not recover until the news ef'.
his defeat Is flashed across the coun
aenir
.
jn a speech at Carnegie hall, New try.
york, on what he called "Republican
"When I spoke In the east In 14
ALBUQUERQUE PLANING MILl tendencies," llryan aald: "The third he said in his Carnegie hall talk,
dangerous tendency of the Republi
Baw that there was an intonse opTHE OLDEST MILL IN THE CTTT can party Is towards centralizntlnn.
position to me. I saw that man
When In need of sash, door framre Another
Republican
feared my election would Injurs tha
tendenrv t
etc. Screen work a sveolaltv. SO
country, and they communicated that
South First Sreec. Tekn)MHie 481.
fear to those who worked for them.
Todny there Is ho such fear."
This Is part of Bryan' pretense that
he la not as dangerous now as he
BEST SHOES IN TO Wit
was formerly. If 1 his "way of sayFOR THE MONEY
Without Knife or Pain
Ho Paj Until Cured
ing that his euore'wlve-- . defeats have
R pairing Ocf Specialty
taught him wisdom. In these words
he insinuates that the country see a
IN WOUAN'S BREAST
R. MATTFUCCI
new and better Bryan than It saw In
103 N. 1st. Street
ANY LUMP IS CANCER
?96 or in 1900. This pretense Is di
rected particularly at flanrlers at emTHE GOOD THINGS OF ACTTTMTf
BOOK-C- URE
fR
YOURSELF AT HOME ployers of labor, and at the heads of
are many, but amons tha
great Industries and enterprises of all
leas bleaslnga of peace and bmsbmw
THE
CHAMPION
6R0CRy CO!
sorts
James W. Van Clenve in AmIty there la nothinv so essential to
erican Industries for October.
the world' welfare as good, aatiiU-0U-3
Mmttmueel Bro:. Proprietor
bread, the kind that
-- jt
UeatiMarkai.Staile
nd Fioof
looks a food as It tastes, and prove Grocery
Would Mortgage the Farm.
A farmer on Rural Route t. Em
KDoonsss oy nrine-ins-haslta mmd
6rocufos
vigor to all who eat 1U Such bread
pire. Ga.. W. A. Floyd by name, say:
I
the kind made by the Pioneer Rak-er- y m tumor
Bucklen's. Arnica Salve cured tbe twe
print CWetia
and delivered daily to your ordar.
went sore I ever saw; one on say
Tloroo. RhonolB
hand and one on my leg. It la worth
more than Its weight In gold. I would
UTiy Colds tre Dangrrons.
not be without It If I had to mortBecause you have contracted ordigage the farm to get It" Only Its
nary colds and recovered from them
st all dealers.
207 South First
without treatment of any kind, do I WILL GIVE $1000 IF I FAIL TO CURE
not for a moment imagine that coldi
AST CANCEI I THAT BEFORE IT
Fort Wlngate, N. M Oct. 6. 1101.
are not dangerous. Everyone know
rOISONS SEEP GLANDS
8ealed proposals. In triplicate, will be
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
pneumonia
that
and
chronic catarrh Wlthnat Knife or Pain, at Hall Pries for M dun. received until 11 a. m.. Nov. 7.
Department of the Interior, Land Of bave
their origin in a common cold. Not a dniUr nH.t b iifl uutil
Abwitiita
nd then opened, for Installation of
nee at Bant Fe, N. M., September Consumption
is not caused by a cold
steam heating system in Hospital
no, lies.
the cold prepares the system for MOTHER AND DAUGHTER CURED OF S
but
ulldlnm here. Information furnished
Notice Is hereby siven that Jn.mt. the reception and development
BREAST CANCERS
i
of the
Right reserved to re-Chamley caret! a lartre eanrer on ppllcation.
Pr.
81ere. of Laguns, N. U., has Died germs thst would
In Uiy l.reaHt nt uiy b.nije In it 9. iect any or all bid,
have
envelopes connotice of his Intention to ntk. fln.i found lodgment. ItnotIs otherwise
year
b
n.y
Two
Ibal
the same with
must be endorsed
five year proof in surinar
e hi.
niit-of iMiyn
la .u.h taining pioposal
all infectious diseases.
Diphtheria,
bave both lw.-- rntirly
"Proposals for Installation of steam
tr.it.fTtrW.muff.
claim, vis:
Homestesd
sntrv Ko srsrlet fever, messles and whooping
Moth.-ana i to
system In Hospital Building"
i?..(h.F knitw nf at l,.jt.f fiov .if t.ia heatin
(01724) mads July
7t7
cough sre much more likely to be
al'n'iiit D)ira4.ul.UH
Dr. sn l a'idrexsed Quartermaster.
for ths SEH SWli snd fiwu avu contracted when the
urvi.
VIV
livcM
t,av4l
nur
au.t
ve
Climnlrv
uill
child has a cold.
Section 14. Township 7N Rsnge IW Tou mill cee
t uiiyot,. avHiitinir litroru.atiua aU.ut bu
this that more real write
wuu.lerful jmmlea I rHatui..iit.
and that aald proof will be made be- danger lurks from
Vitr C1lbm-Skin.
a
In
vancjo, cal.
cold than In any
3ir. Annur
fore George H. Pradt. at : una, N. other of
Chapped skin whether on tha bam
ths common ailments. The LUCKY" BALDWIN CURED OF a CANCERS
M, en November tth. ltoi
or face may be cured In one night
easiest and quickest way to cure a
It irtvf mn trreat olcaMUr to
He names the following witn.... eold
ar t tii
.rl.l ih.l Ir. tt. K.
by applying Tiamberlaln's galve. It
Is to take Chamberlain's Cough Ctianiiey
a laruo rau.-.-in
ar..i
to prove hi
Is also uneqaaled
continuous reaidenre Remedy.
for sore nipples,
many remarkable my lit, an. I two in niy thfat. 1
The
upon, and cultivation
bal tri. tl otbtT titjt'lnr. ami X k.tr
of the land, cures effected by this preparation ami
bums and scald. For sale by an
da ly arw wore. I brkn.a
vis:
druggists.
bave
it a stapl article of trade with It. I.amlfV. ..u..-;iuBert Wetmore. ef Unm vr u . over amads
aud in tnttaa the
large part of the world. For tratnitDt,
an. I liavf
ri
catit
out
wtr
John Pradt, ef Laguna. N. M.; Rob!
by a'l drugwista,
well ovt-- r 0 yaia.
Cal.
t. J. Baldwin, Arcadia,
ert O. Marmoa. of Laguna. N. M :
......
An advert tuftnent In The CttW w
lt f:ttf Htuilc t.n
l
Walter K. Marmoa, of Laguna, K.
Hi It 1., ti,..i-- t who tit', tribe lottir 9 sen Is an invitation rxt ended te
It Is not what you pay for advertisWrit,. f..p thn 1.. .k now. Caauer
caot'xr.
all our rradeea. We larks a e
ing but what
advertising
PATS puiauua Ul:l I'l U every day. ,
MANTJTX OTERO.
large majority ef the people to
TOP, that makes it valuable.
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your store.
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l.' .
rate are lowest for equal service.
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MALOY'S

Our Vast Experience In the
Optical Profession
i

New Yoifc Style

110

IN MEN'S REGAL SHOES

PA RAO

Our line of

'

'

MILLINERY:
the most complete in the city. Here you will find what
you want, whether it be something cheap or the rnost expenIs,

sive Paris model.

,

MISS LUTZ
208 South Second St

Phone 832

Round Oak Heaters
Barler Oil Stoves
Monarch Ranges
ALL GUARANTEED

R

J. L. BELL CO.

I

J5-U-

7

First St.

lyholeGQleHardware
Stow

TlBtare, Enasalad Ironware, Iron Phe, Punms, Valves
Fittings, Belting, Mine and Hill Supplies, etc.
IMPLEMENTS

WAGONS.

ANO

MAC

FARM

M.

UYERY AND BOARDING

M.
STA8LE

Wttt Sllwr Annua
Albuquerque, ff. Ml,
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To think.

"STETSON LAST"

'it.

added lor the raaa wbe woLld bnikh foot ditlrci. For tea
It it comfortable, attrac
bat steadily become more.jwipulY.
tive, andNrjll fit perfectly Bin out V tea. normal feet If the thoe
you've bceawarmf ham ktted ; haaa
loked as welt as the
aboe voiNtf area , hasn't glvea you avdullar'a worth of wear;
Utr every dollar apcnV yoa'll buy the "STETSWN." whea you. ace it.
years

Tbe ".taudn Last" ia but one
of Fall and Winter SteUona, ma
atylaa and all fcaadiera, carried by;
enaa who dtapUjy the

bed-looki- nf

,

full line
in many
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IMPERIAL

E. L. WASHBURN CO.
119

Test Gold

IZZ South Second Street

For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery

HUBBS ' LAUNDRY CO.
.XXXJOCVX

LAUNDRY.

ter.

J.

Do

1

ft

by us and the maker.

Stiong's Book Store
Next door Postuffice

RICHELIEU
GROCERY

ldlna

v--

Old Hens
Voting Hens

Agent

Cranberries

i

I

RICHELIEU GROCERY
116 Ctld Annul
4
I
Ttltphomt 3S3

SKINNER'S

Hnf

T"

J

All kind! of
KrfAIKIMi
Jh f tat blocl
north of Old
Towi Plan.

XJCXJC)OCXXXXXJCOCOJOOOOCXXJUO

J

Meat Marke
Ul Kluda of Fresh

hlnua

Haie

Salt

and

pctovt.

GROCERY
; For Breakfast

THIRD 8THEET

Ou these cold ccorninjs

Ralston Buckwheat Flour

Mrav,

EMTL KLEIN WORT
tiaaonle BoUillng. North Thlrdl Hcreei

I

Ralston Pancake Flour
Ralston Hominy Grits

1 Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour
AH

Price and Quality BOTH
GALLUP

DOMESTIC

EQO COAL

$5.00
B.

tl.

Briggs

&

11.

205 South First Street

Ton

Hahn Co.

TEIiEFHONE

these are 2 package
fur 25 cents.

SKINNER'S

Per

No breaking necessary; clean, best
quality (lull up. American Block,
$6.a0; Cerrillos Lump, W.0O. Anthracite coal, all kizes. Mill Wood,
Kindling.

Finest Ice Cream
and Coldest Soda
in the City

Vann Drug Co

Co.

DRUGGIST
fOOOcTOOOOOOOOCxXXXXX3000Q

ALVARADO

City Scaveogcr
Company

PHARMACY

Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.

HIGHLAND PHARMACY
Occidental

1
4

SI F PLIES

423 South First

i CARLOS SABEDRA
4

Spring Chicken

i

FINbllF.S

AND

C. BALD RIDGE

IV. H.

mMtg
ueaimga; iw.
uimmr cars; Boa funs a
of Mining and Mill Machinery a Specialty.
Fouadry east side of railroad track.
Albuquerque, N. M.

"'

Native and Chicago Lambt-r- , Sher In - 111 i a 111 s Paint None BetBuilding Paper, Plaster, Lime), Cement, Glass, Sash, Doora, Etc

Prices $1.50 to SI 0. Let us
put one aside for you. These
are the pens you see advertised
in the magazines Warranted

f

Fronts for

oxxxxxxxxxyxxxxjtxx

xrxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxicyrrrioon

vfWHTMV.

Iron

VHITE WAGONS

VX XXXX XX XJCXXX1'

Etc Eta.

Should you fall to receive The
Evening Citixen. call up the
postal Telegraph Co., telephone
No. 16. and your paper will toe
delivered by special messenger.

Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works
Ms

f orTnonrxx

BUSLUtdKS'

patronise Ilnbha LaniHlry Co.

Baltimore Oysters

ocui
atopalr

rxouoooucraxcxxxxxxxxx

For the bent work on shirt waists

RATO

Pmlleya. Grade Bar a. Babbit Metal; Columns and

Phone 4

TOM.

For suggestions covering one day or longer trip
call on me.

IV. a",

S02

GLOVES,
STREET
DRIVING
GLOVES, DRESS GLOVES. GLOVES
FOR ALLL PURPOSES SPLENDID
VARIETY. BI. MAND ELL,

Phone 1104

T. E. PUROY,

s

VEN
JOHN sTbEA
s. riRs r ar.

AND STETSON HATS
FOR SALE AT M. MAND ELL'S.
It la not what you pay for advertising but what advertising PAYS
YOU, that makes It valuable.
Our
rate are lowest for equal service.

Excursions

TODAY

test-weight-

DtTNLAP

8
FOUNTAIN

Pecos Valley,
Rio Grande Valley
Prescott, Phoenix, E 1 Paso,
City of Mexico, Santa Fe,
Las Vegas, Deming,
Las Cruces, Roswell, Carlsbad
and Many Other Points.

QUANTITY

We give you both. Compare our Coal with
others as to quality and
as to
quantity, and be convinced that ours is the
best and cheapest. We also handle mill wood,
mountain wood and kind Hug.

EVENING DRESS SUITS AJTD
TCXKDOS MADE' ACCORDING TO
FASHION. M. MAN DELL.

ROUGH DRY.
De you know what this means If
not ask onr drivers to explain It to

AND

QUALITY

p,

PARKER

Grand Canyon of Arizona,
Petrifed Forest,
Salt River Valley,

1:

Simon Stern

Seranton,
learning from hla wife that she was
preparing to sue for a divorce, Andrew Zadura, a hotel keeper of Jes-sushot her and himself today. Both
died.

Central Ave.
Albuquerque

0, Inclusive

fimr;.,:

mm

AND SfXF.
Oct. 10. Enraged upon

PEN

1

11n'

KTIJfi WIFE

Low-Ra- te

Every Day Until Oct.

r'ou cannot do good

r

nnvArixMissocui.

Your friend to remember you
forever ? If you do, make him
or her a present of a . . . .

1

: in

Mr

.

;

Monroe City. Mo., Oct. 10. Bryan
addressed a great crowd here this
morning, predicting a large majority
for the national Democratic ticket in
Missouri and urging his hearer to
give their active support to the Dem
ocratic state ticket.

Just received a large shipment. Haven't room fer them,
and are making special low prices this week to move them
L-

r- -

enough has been done to commence
and to push the work. ltapp ant
Rapp are the architects and superintendents of building of the New Mexico Capitol and executive mansion.
Jail, national trtinrd armory, open
house In Santa Fe; of the Insane asylum, normal university, high school
and T. M. C. A. In Laj Vfga.i; of the
new barracks at the New Mexico Mili
tary institute at Roswell, costing $75.-00- 0.
When finished the new sanitar- Im will accommodate some of the be.t
people of the country,

CHAFING DISHES

CCD!TT
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MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED - ALBUQUERQUE,

W.J. PATTERSON

to the Valley ranch or work for the
winter.
Mar Levy, of tifvjr ttro., hrnk-rof Denver,
is In the city vHting
friends.
Mra. O. W. Singleton of Clovli, S.
M., arrived In the city yesterday for
a short visit.
F. E. Moore, a prominent merchant
of the City of Mexico, Is In the city
visiting relatives,
A .falsa alarm was the caua for a
hurried run of the fire department at
1:15 o'clock this afternoon.
Captain Kurtz Kppley of the Eighth
United States infantry was a guest of
friends In thU city yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Spears left lait
evening for their home at GallUD,
after spending exposition week In the
city.
Mm. C. A. Frank has heen engaged to sing Sunday nights at the
Episcopal church, beginning tomorrow.
Tt Is Important that every member nt
.
of the Baptist church attend the ser
By a letter received by F. S. Hall,
vices at the church tomorrow morn- territorial manager for the Masonic
ing.
Life association, he was Inf armed that
Hubert Sims, of the Valley ranch he stands fourth on the list for the
on the Upper Pecos, leaves tomor amount of business written for that
row after
days visit In the company In the month of September
city.
Pennsylvania
for this territory.
Alan It. McCord, of Santa Te, chlof stands first on the lLst while Missisclerk in the surveyor general's of- sippi is second, New Turk third and
fice, left this morning for his home this territory fourth. Mr. Hall leaves
for New Tork this evening where he
after a visit here.
11' IV. L. "darvln Is spending
a few days Is called on account of the serious
at Marcus. N. M.. a guest of T. 1 ness of his father, who resides at that
McSpadden, of the Bwasttska Sheep place.
and Land company.
Dr. and Mrs. A. II. Henderson and FINE SANITARIUM
daughter have returned home after
upending several months with friends
and relatives at Detroit, Mich.
ERECTED
...
comThe Dominion Construction
pany has secured office rooms In the
building, corner Sisters of Charity to Build at Santa
new
of Copper avenue and Second street.
Fo on Orders Received
Mr. and Mrs. J. H It)oade and
Today.
Mr. and iMrs. O. V. ITanlon have rem
wlatt
UAiifitilnati affn.
ln.n.il
Santa Fe. N. M., Oct. 10. (Spo-cia' with friends In Albuquerque and the
Orders from Mother Mary
fair and expoultlon.
Blanche, superior of the Sisters of
by
composed
walt2
The Alvarado
Charity of .Cincinnati, were received
Professor Dl 'Mauro, will he played by Sister Mary Charles, superior of
.Mexican
band,
by
evening
this
the
convent here to
Vincent'
whloh Rives a concert nt the Alvarado IHL.
the architects, I. H. and W.
8
at o'clock.
Rapp to commence the construciMr. and Mrs. O. W. Snyder and tion of a handsome, larre sanitarium
Ion the lots owned by the Sisters of
Mr. Snyder's nncle, nr. W. H.
of Chicago, leave tomorrow Charity here, immediately.
The building will' h three stories
for a ten day- - atay at the Valley
hiTh,' brick.! containing; 73 sleeping
ranch on the Upper Pecos.
rooms,
kitchen, dining rooms,
Protracted meetings of the Mt. operatinglarxe
rooms, dlpeniry, recepOllva Baptist church, In progress for tion rooniH, parlors, library, ail modfive weeks, have closed with IS ad- ern appliances, steam heat,
and
ditions to the church and seven can cold water., electric lights ant)hoteverydidates for baptism.
The baptism thing up to date, and a large baseof these candidates will take place
and 'store room. Many private
at I o'clock tomorrow afternoon at ment
apartments consisting of parlors, be 1
the church.
rooms and bath rooms.
response to the request of sevThe architects are directed to pureral, who witnessed the excellent bill sue the work with every possible dls- of moving pictures at the rink last patch consistent with safety, durabil-- .
night, the management has decided Ity and appearance.
All the plans
to repeat the bill, Just as It was giv have not yet been completed but
Bar-rlcklo- w.

Whitney Company
'
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FIND a cordial, welcome at our store. We are
to make your visit to our store interesting and

profitable.

s

i

Visitors to the Fair
WILL

K

s

$4.00 and $5.00

$3.50
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CLOTHES

the-Kre-

Inaure In th Occidental LI fa.
A. W. McCall and wife have gone

them. First grade materials and expert modeling are the two reasons why Regals keep
their, true custom shape to the end. A Regal
fitting is the smoothest and most comfortable
you can get anywhere. We are showing all
the popular leathers Vici Kid, Box Calf,
Russia Calf, Gun Metal, Patent Colt.

Prices:

Established

en' last night r any one who misses
seeing
feature film, "Tales
the Searchlight T"Id," certainly misses
see'ng a great piece of photography.
Mrs. C. A. Frank will sing the Illustrated songs tonight.
Prof. 1 Mauro, the well known
violinist, heads an orchestra of Albuquerque musicians Just organised for
concert work of all kinds. Muslo for
dancing and concerts a specialty. Les
sons on violin and piano.
Address
Prof. Dl Uauro, care of Learnard
Llndemann musi" store.
K. I Ilrucn, president of the Southwestern and. Belt Line lumber companies of Kansas City, Mo., and hli
sons, Robert U. and C. Arthjr Bruc-1- ,
are at the Alvarailo. Robert Bruce Is
manager 'or the Arrnourdale Lumber
company of Kansas City, Kan., and
Arthur Bruoe Is yard superintendent
for. the Glnrieta Lumber company.
They are, falling Kvan Z. Vogt of the
laDer-vocompany at uiorieta.
After aiding In the arrangement of
the Santa Fe exhibit, which haa at
traeted oo much attention on the
grounds, H. L. Wright departed last
evening for the. Grand Canyon of Arizona, wnci e he goes for a short vacation. Mr. Wright Is one of the artists
employed "by this com) any and Is a
most able painter as well as designer.
After a short visit through Arltona
he returns to his home in Chicago,

PERSOxXAL

You should see the attractive assortment of
New Fall Regals we have in Stock. Every
'.style that's worn by the best dressed New
style among
Yorkers this season is here-yo- ur

.

South Second Street.

Lense Grinding Done on the Premises

rlartocha.tner & Marx

3

p

New Dates
fZ New Figs
Oranges

Assures you absolute comfort ia Glauses Ground and Fitted by ut
OPTICAL CO., EXCLUSIVE OPTICIANS
BEBBER

ino.

10.

HAVS US ft F MOVC TOUR
CARBAGC

Building:

Bring Us Your Prescriptions

ttl

STAGE TO JKME
LUTES
GOLD ETEIIY HOH51XO AT

Wr-S- T

I O'CXAKXa.

and
Clean your lot, css-iro- l
closet. Oue call per week at pri-rat-e
month; two
Louses 4"o
talis per week, 75c per month.
Room 4
Pbon 840
GRANT BUILDING
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